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FINDINGS

• The property embodies "the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural type
specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of construction” as 
an example of the Beaux Arts and Arts and Crafts styles.

• The property is “a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose
individual genius influenced his age” as a work by the master architect, Theodore 
Augustus Eisen.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures 
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community 
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important 
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style 
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his age.

SUMMARY

The Dr. W. J. Davis Residence is a Beaux Arts residence with Arts and Crafts influences 
situated in the Country Club Park Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HPOZ). While there are 
no extant original building permits, a brief notice in the Los Angeles Times on April 24,1906 
mentions the purchase of frontage on Westchester Place by Dr. Davis with the purpose of 
immediately building a residence. Notably the residence was featured in a 1913 volume of 
Homes and Gardens of the Pacific Coast, published by the Beaux Arts Society.

The exterior of the building exhibits many character-defining features of the Beaux Arts and Arts 
and Crafts styles, including:

® Stucco exterior
• Hipped, tile-covered roofs
• Horizontal emphasis
• Projecting eaves supported with exposed rafters
• Rounded arch entryway with recessed porch
• Multiple balconies

The subject property was designed by prominent Los Angeles architect Theodore Augustus 
Eisen. Other designs by this architect include:

• Los Angeles County Courthouse #3 (1891- demolished 1972), Los Angeles, CA
• Oliver G. Posey - Edward L. Doheny Residence (1900), Los Angeles CA. HCM #30
• Casa de Adobe (1918), Los Angeles, CA. HCM #493

A significant number of alterations to the exterior have occurred, including the addition of a 
conservatory in 1914 and the removal of two chimneys in 1994 due to the Northridge
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earthquake. Additional changes include the removal of plaster appliques from the east fagade, 
painted copper gutters, and added awnings to the second story balcony.

DISCUSSION

The Dr. W. J. Davis Residence successfully meets two of the specified Historic-Cultural 
Monument criteria: 1) embodies “the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural type 
specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of construction” and 2) is 
“a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose individual genius influenced his 
age.” This residence is an intact example of a large, single family Beaux Arts residence 
constructed with Arts and Crafts influences. The architectural features retain integrity and are 
representative of the period of significance. Theodore Augustus Eisen was one of the most 
significant and influential Los Angeles architects of the late 19th and early 20th century due to his 
institutional, civic and private architectural commissions.

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (“CEQA”) FINDINGS

State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 “consists of actions 
taken by regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the 
maintenance, restoration, enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory 
process involves procedures for protection of the environment.”

State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 “consists of projects 
limited to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation, 
conservation or reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary 
of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for 
Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings."

The designation of the Dr. W. J. Davis Residence as a Historic-Cultural Monument in 
accordance with Chapter 9, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative Code (“LAAC”) 
will ensure that future construction activities involving the subject property are regulated in 
accordance with Section 22.171.14 of the LAAC. The purpose of the designation is to prevent 
significant impacts to a Historic-Cultural Monument through the application of the standards set 
forth in the LAAC. Without the regulation imposed by way of the pending designation, the 
historic significance and integrity of the subject property could be lost through incompatible 
alterations and new construction and the demolition of irreplaceable historic structures. The 
Secretary of the Interior’s Standards of Rehabilitation are expressly incorporated into the LAAC 
and provide standards concerning the historically appropriate construction activities which will 
ensure the continued preservation of the subject property.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and protecting the environment 
through the imposition of regulations designed to prevent the degradation of Historic-Cultural 
Monuments.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and 
reconstruction of historic buildings in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s 
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for Preserving Rehabilitating, 
Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic Buildings.
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BACKGROUND

On March 5th, 2015 the Cultural Heritage Commission took the property under consideration. 
On April 2nd, a subcommittee of the Commission consisting of Commissioners Milofsky and 
Irvine toured the property, accompanied by a staff member from the Office of Historic 
Resources.
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HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT
APPLICATION FORM

All sections must be typed.

I Property Identification

Name. Dr. W. J. Davis Residence Reason for choosing name: Former residence of notable person(s)

Street Address: 1255 Westchester Place City: Los Angeles Zip: 90019

Range of Addresses on Property: 1245,1251,1255 Westchester Place Council District: 10

Assessor Parcel Number: 5081-029-020 Tract: Robert Marsh and Co's Westchester Place Block: None Lot: 16

II Historic-Cultural Monument Criteria

The proposed monument is a:

: • Building Structure ( Object f Site ( Natural , other
Feature

The proposed monument exemplifies the following Cultural Heritage Ordinance criteria (Sec. 22.171.7):

Reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state or community.

^ Is identified with historic personages

^ Is identified with important events in the main currents of national, state or local history

^ Embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural type specimen or is a notable work of a master builder, designer, 
or architect whose individual genius influenced their age.

In a few sentences, state proposed monument's significance and how it satisfies the above criteria:

The Dr. W. H. Davis Residence was designed in the Spanish Mission style by pioneer and master architect Theodore R. Eisen in 
1907 as one of the first homes in Country Club Park, a new park-like subdivision on four lots on the west side of Westchester 
Place. The view lot at the hilltop became the second Los Angeles home for Dr. Davis to be designed by Eisen. Dr. Davis was born in 
Canada, gained his medical education in Chicago, and became chief surgeon/physician for two major copper mining companies in 
Arizona Territory. He was a founding member of a water company and a bank in Arizona Territory and became an inside trader in 
a Scottish-owned mining concern, making a tidy profit from all concerns. The Davises removed to Los Angeles where he invested 
his fortune in real estate and the development thereof, including commercial holdings in central downtown Los Angeles and 
ultra-fine homes in regal settings. Theodore R. Eisen was educated in architect's offices, never having attended a school of 
architecture. Both men rose to positions of historical importance in Los Angeles and in settings beyond.

Ill Current Historic Resource Identification:

Is property listed in the national or state register? Yes ( 0
0

National Register
California Register No (•

Is property located in a Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HPOZ)? Yes © 0
□

Contributing feature

Non-contributing feature
No :

Has property been determined eligible for national, state, or local 
landmark status by other historic resource survey? Yes •

Name of survey:
Country Club Park HPOZ No i
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APPLICATION FORM

Cultural heritage Commission - Office of Historic resources

IV Construction History and Condition

Year Built: 1907 Factual ( Estimated

Architect/Designer: Theodore Augustus Eisen 

Original use: Single Family Residence

Property is on original site l @ Property was moved ;

Condition: Deteriorating 

Contractor: Unknown

Present use: Single Family Residence 

Unknown i

Site threats:
Public works project 

Private development

Zoning

Vandalism

Deterioration 

None known

List date and brief description of work done for major building permits (including original construction permit):

1906

1914

1914

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7. 1941

8. 1957

No extant original building permit. Architect T. A. Eisen brief notice in Los Angeles Herald, May 27,1906,18 rooms, Spanish mission style. 

Plumbing permit for sewer work.

This conservatory is to be built on cement balcony emerging from dining room of the present building. Floor and ornamental railing 

as shown on drawings, are already in place. Outside dimensions of the conservatory 8'-ll x 11' over all. The side walls and roof will be 

comprised of one inch tee iron placed vertically and secured at the bottom, middle and top, by one inch angle iron, all to be covered with

copper. The side lights are to be glazed with plate glass, and the roof to be glazed with a green tinted glass. 

Plastering and general repair and redecorating.

Remodel kitchen replacing cabinets. No change in floor area and tile.

Describe any additional alterations not listed in table or provide further information about a specific alteration project(s).

1994: Chimneys removed to roof line as result of earthquake.
Additional alterations: Glass replaced in entry door and sidelights. Tiles added to entry steps. Original 
plaster appliques removed from east facade. Cooper gutters painted. Metal awnings added to some 
windows and above second story balcony with open-work supports. Deteriorating eaves. Some 
windows changed out at second level balcony. Deteriorating pergola at third floor. Possible addition at 
southwest of west gable topped by walled balcony. Fence and gates added at front/east of property. 
Interior alterations, if any, unknown. One-and-a-half lots to south, originally part of parcel have been 
sold off and greenhouse and another structure at southwest of original parcel no longer extant.
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Cultural Heritage Commission - Office of historic Resources

historic-cultural monument
APPLICATION FORM

V Physical Description

Architectural Style: Spanish Mission

Exterior Finish: Stucco

Roof Shape: Cross gable

Windows Type: Double-hung

Stories: 3 Plan Shape: Select

Trim Material: Wood, metal, stucco 

Roof Material: Green clay tile 

Window Material: Wood

Entry Location: Recessed, raised, centered Style: Single, glass panel door w/ sidelights Door Material: Wood and glass

Describe the building's exterior, noting character-defining elements and original features:

The east facade's centered, raised, recessed entry beneath the projecting second floor balcony supported by 
pairs of Corinthian columns at the front and rear, with projecting original brick stairs, covered in later added 
plain white tiles, and recessed porch, displays a single panel glass door and side lights {with original glass 
changed out). A variety of decorative fresco panels, now missing, adorn the area across the gentle arch on the 
east facade, as well as the sides of the porch The pairs of small fixed pane windows at the east facade and 
north and south elevation funnel natural light into the entry. A single, double-pane window is at the east 
elevation, to each side of the porch. The second floor balcony is of half-height square piers topped by low 
circular planters, no longer extant, and tied by decorative metal open-work panels. A two-story turret is 
nestled beneath the deep eaves of the green tile gabled roof at each corner of the residence. The turrets are 
fenestrated with alternating singe and paired one-over-one wooden sash windows. The roof breaks at the front 
for the third story balcony, with four plain square piers supporting the wooden pergola which rests above and 
which originally displayed three decorative rectangular fresco panels across its east facade. Beneath the eaves 
are a variety of decorative square fresco panels, floral brackets support the roof and the gutters, and copper 
downspouts across the east facade. The banding beneath is trimmed with floral members. Narrow, plain bands 
travel at the base of the first level porch, and at the base of the second and third level balconies. Tall chimneys 
are at the north and south elevation, but are no longer extant. A driveway goes to a porte cochere, at the north 
elevation, toward the rear of the residence and curves south across the west lawn. A cross-gable frames a 
smaller hipped gable at the top level. The west gable frames hipped gables at the north, west and south. A two 
story addition with a walled balcony is at the southwest of west gable and continues along the south elevation. 
A covered semicircular conservancy was added in 1914 to the west and is described in its permit thusly:

This conservancy is to be built on cement balcony emerging from dining room of the present building. Floor 
and ornamental railing as shown on drawings, are already in place. Outside dimensions of the conservatory 
8'-ll" x lO’-ll" over all.
The side walls and roof will be comprised of one inch tee iron placed vertically and secured at the bottom, 
middle and top, by one inch angle iron. All to be covered with copper.
The side lights are to be glazed with plate glass, and the roof is to be glazed with a green tinted art glass.

—FINISH—
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Cultural Heritage Commission - Office of Historic Resources

HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT
APPLICATION FORM

V Physical Description

If applicable, list and describe character-defining features of the following:

Major interior rooms and spaces:

Interior rooms are not available for viewing, since this application is being filed on behalf of the Country Club Park 
Neighborhood Association, to preserve the property from further deterioration or unauthorized changes.

The following quote, which describes a bit of the interior, is from a Los Angeles Conservancy tour program of 
1987:

Once inside the solid oak entrance and foyer, the visitor is greeted by an awe-inspiring delight: an expansive 
three-dimensional stained glass scene of a country road with three houses. Enhancing the effect is a stained glass 
segmented half-dome, a very unusual feature in a residence. Original foliated brass lighting fixtures intermingle 
with the owner’s collection of 26 wind-up phonographs, dating from 1892 through the 1920's, all in working 
order. Imagine sitting in front of the dark-green tile and mahogany fireplace, listening to music of the same 
period.

Secondary buildings or structures:

There is a free-standing garage near the southwest corner of the current property. It is approached 
from the south driveway which curves north at the rear of the residence and travels through a stucco 
arch to the garage. A gable roof opens at center front to expose three double-hung windows at the 
second level. The first level is not visible. The north elevation has three double-hung windows at ground 
level and two in the gable end. It is believed that the south elevation mirrors the north. The west 
elevation, at or near the fence line, is not visible.

Notable mature trees or other landscape features:

Weeping willows, palms, pampas grass, various pines, Joshua tree, Italian Cyprus, bougainvillea, 
Mountain Ash, rubber tree, lantana, Mexican fence post cactus, and others.
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Cultural Heritage Commission - Office of Historic Resources

HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT
APPLICATION FORM

VI Statement of Significance

In a concise, factual, and well-organized description, explain your proposed monument's historic, cultural, and and/or 
architectural significance. Be sure to address the associated Cultural Heritage Ordinance criteria.

This is the story is of a Canadian who was always forward looking. W. J Davis emigrated to the United States, married a Michigan woman, became a citizen, earned a medical degree, became the head 
physician/surgeon of a major copper mining operation in Arizona when it was yet a territory, white visiting California to put in effect the moves that would determine the remainder of his life and render 
him a historic personage of Los Angeles More formally, his biography follows:

William J. Davis was bom, the son of a physician, in Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada in 1861. He attended grammar, high and private schools in Hamilton, Canada
Davis emigrated to the United States of America in 1877. He attended the College of Physicians and Surgeons at Chicago, Illinois. In 1887 he married Jennie M. lesuer of Michigan. He graduated from the 
Chicago Homeopathic College in 1888.

The family settled in Belleville, Kansas, where he practiced medicine for a year, before moving on to Denver, Colorado. There they had their first son, Allen John, who was later educated at the Los Angeles 
Military Academy.

The family made their home in Morenci, Arizona, while it was still a territory. Dr. Davis was in charge of the hospitals of the Detroit Copper Mining Co. and the Arizona Copper Co., a deaf which he 
negotiated with the President of the Detroit Copper Mining Co. while still at Denver. The hospitals served in excess of 5,000 patients annually and Davis was at the helm of both institutions as chief 
physician and surgeon from 1890 to 1902. Dr. Davis was a member of the Territory of Arizona's Medical Board.

While in Arizona the Davis couple had their remaining three children: Harold Leseur; Ruth Virginia; and Margaret.

Davis served as Vice-President of the Gila Valley Bank and Trust Co., of which he was a founding member, prior to 1903. The bank had offices in Soiomonviile, Clifton, and Morenci, Arizona He was also a 
founding member of Morenci's water company board. Some of his wealth was acquired through his investment in stocks of the Arizona Copper Co. procured from brokers in Scotland where the company 
was headquartered at Edinburg. The stock was never offered in the United States so only insiders such as Dr. Davis were able to invest at less than one-dollar per share, maturing at over $73 per share, 
resulting in a profit of several hundred-thousand dollars.

The Davises began visiting Los Angeles as early as 189S. In 1901 Dr. Davis purchased the corner of 23rd Street & Chester Place. Davis commissioned architect Theodore A. Eisen to design a home in that 
exclusive and beautiful section of Los Angeles known as Chester Place at number 2. At the same time he began acquiring land in the middle of downtown Los Angeles on the east side of Spring Street just 
south of Fourth, thus establishing a real estate and investment business. Davis formed a partnership with Charles F. Goetz, who managed the firm's business in Minneapolis, Minnesota. Throughout the 
years Dr. Davis purchased and divested and purchased new land and buildings, demolishing some structures and building larger commercial ones across central downtown Los Angeles.

1906 saw the Davises sell the family home at Chester Place for $45,000 and purchase land in what was, according to the Los Angeles Herald, known as Westchester Place, advertised in the 1905 Los 
Angeles Times as being 18 minutes from 4th (Street) & Broadway via the Pico trolley line. The Los Angeles Times described the area as, "in the cow pastures beyond the old Los Angeles Country Club...The 
high sloping land was transformed into an exclusive park..." Davis again commissioned architect Theodore A. Eisen to design a home which was located just west of the City of Los Angeles along a private 
driveway, as noted on the County Assessor's Map of the period. The gracious 20-room mansion was sold by Mrs. Davis, in 1913, through Roy King of W. W. Mines & Co., to Mrs. C. B. (Mary) Wight, a 
Denver widow of means, for $75,000, one of the highest residential sales prices at the time.

The Davises acquired a home completed in 190S by T. B. Marshall at 2037 South Harvard Place, from designs by an unnamed architect (there is no original building permit for Los Angeles HCM 961, which 
was most certainly permitted in 1904, before the City now has permits on file). Davis purchased the home from its second owner Fred H. Kline, who also had mining operations in Arizona and was 
rumored to be a highly placed German spy. Kline was interviewed often by the United States government but never prosecuted.

Davis was a member of the Southern California Academy of Sciences; the Chamber of Commerce; Los Angeles Chamber of Mines; California Athletic Club; the Masons; Knights of Pythias; and the Gamut 
Club which was a fraternity of professional musicians and music teachers which adopted some of the City's leading businessmen who regularly attended their concerts.

Mrs. W. J. (Jennie) Davis died in December of 1937. Dr. William J. Davis passed away May IS, 1942, at age 78.

Dr. W. J. Davis and Theodore A. Eisen worked together on several projects, both residential and commercial, and became friends. Eisen’s biography, that of a historic Los Angles personage and of an 
architect whose individual genius influenced his age follows:

(Continued on attached pages]

Sources: Please see attached "Bibliography."
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Cultural Heritage Commission - Office of Historic resources

HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT
APPLICATION FORM

VII Contact Information 

Applicant

Name: Title:

Company/Business:

Street Address: City: State: Zip:

Phone Number: Email:

Property Owner Information

Name: Philochristus Pentecostal & Philochristus Pentecostal Research Group Title:

Company/Business: **’PLEASE DO NOT CONTACT UNTIL YOU MUST***

Street Address: 1255 Westchester Place City: Los Angeles State: CA Zip: 90019

Phone Number: Email:

Nomination Preparer/Applicant's Representative

Name: Anna Marie Brooks Title: Architectural Historian

Company/Business: ***The nomination is prepared on behalf of the Country Club Park Neighborhood Association***

Street Address: 1109 4th Avenue City: Los Angeles State: CA Zip: 90019

Phone Number: 310-650-2143 Email: historichomesla@aol.com

Checklist
When you finish preparing your application, compile all documents in the order specified below. You may provide 
additional material on a separate sheet, CD, or external drive. However, entire application should not exceed 100 pages.

1. ✓ Completed application form
2. ✓ Two primary photos of property
3. ✓ Supplementary written material
4. ✓ Primary documents (newspaper articles, Sanborn maps, etc.)

5. ✓ Historical and recent building permits
6. ✓ Additional images
7. ✓ Bibliography
8, ✓ ZIMAS parcel report

Date Completed: 07/07/2014
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Section VI: Continued:

Theodore A. Eisen was bom July 10, 1852, at Cincinnati, Ohio. Soon after his birth, his parents 
traveled, via the Isthmus of Panama, to San Francisco. His father, August Ferdinand Eisen had emigrated 
from Sweden to the United States where he later became one of San Francisco’s pioneer architects.

Theodore Augustus Eisen gained his architectural education in the offices of St. Louis architect 
Stephenson Woods, as well as in his father’s San Francisco office. Eisen practiced with his father until the 
elder died in 1870. Theodore continued to practice in San Francisco, joining in 1884 the finn of Curlett, 
Eisen & Cuthbertson, the firm which designed the old Los Angeles Court House.

Eisen removed to Los Angeles with his family in 1885, having already secured the contract for 
the old Los Angeles Court House. His next substantial contract was for the design and building of the Los 
Angeles Orphanage Asylum at Boyle Heights, and Trinity Methodist Church in downtown Los Angeles. 
He designed the Dohney residence in Chester Place. In 1890 he began constructing residences. Eisen 
holds the record, according to Spalding, on page 213 in the History of Los Angeles City and Countv for, 
“building so extensively that he started a new residence every week, fifty-two in number for twelve 
months, which is a record for any architect.” For Dr. J. W. Davis he designed the home at 2 Chester 
Place; a business block at Spring and Fifth and his next home at 1255 Westchester Place. He also 
designed HCM 493 Casa de Adobe.

Theodore A. Eisen became the first Building Superintendent for the City of Los Angeles, serving 
from 1893 -1895. He resigned claiming too much power had been vested in one person. Eisen felt that 
there should be a board of qualified architects, rather than an individual, in the position. Eisen’s post 
ultimately became the head of Building & Safety in the City of Los Angeles. During 1894 he was also the 
Inspector of Street Sprinkling.

In the 1890s Eisen was chairman of the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce’s committee on 
Immigration.

He and architect Sumner P. Hunt formed the firm of Eisner & Hunt in 1895 continuing in practice 
until 1899.

Mr. Eisen became associated with his son Percy, under the firm name Eisen & Son in 1906. They 
practiced together until his son entered World War I in 1917, at which time Theodore Augustus Eisen 
retired from the practice of architecture.

Architect Eisen was a founding member of the Sunset Club, and a life member of the Society of 
Architects and Engineers, as well as of the American Institute of Architects for which he served as 
president for several terms. Eisen was an organizing member of St. John’s Episcopal Church on Adams 
Boulevard, in the neighborhood where he resided at Twenty-seventh and Figueroa. He was also an 
organizer of the Fiesta.

Eisen married Annie M. Bennett of Wellington, New Zealand, on February 1, 1882 at San 
Francisco. The Eisens had two sons: Percy A. Eisen, architect; and Dr. E, G. Eisen. Mrs. Eisen remained 
his life partner achieving many philanthropic deeds, especially on behalf of the Episcopal Church.

HCM Application: Dr. W. J. Davis Residence, 1255 Westchester Place, Country Club Park, Los Angeles 90019 Page 1



Mr. Eisen died of a heart attack on March 9, 1924, at his home. He left behind a legacy of public 
buildings and private homes designed by him in the cities of San Francisco and Los Angeles, CA.

Section V: Physical Description, pages 3 and 4, details the unique character of the Spanish 
Mission home designed by master architect Theodore A. Eisen in 1907 in the new Country Club Park 
district. The Davis home received attention in the Los Angeles Times (“Comes and Buys Mansion,” Mar 
28, 1913, page II2) at the time of its sale, 1913, although some of the information, such as the date built 
and the architectural style were incorrect in the article. What is correct is that the home, “commands a 
stately site and brought a reported figure of $75,000, one of the highest purchase prices paid in this city 
for a residence in some time.” The article continues:

Two [sic] years ago the property was in the cow pastures beyond the old Los 
Angeles Country Club, and when subdivided was given no great consideration. The high 
sloping land was transformed, into an exclusive park and here Mrs. Davis was one of the 
first purchasers of a lot, and also one of the first builders.

She put up a twenty-room home in English [sic] style of a modified character, 
which became at once a show place.

While, for reasons unknown, the article contains only one reference to Dr. W. H. Davis, the 
husband of Mrs. Davis. Dr. W. H. Davis became a mover in the field of real estate development selling, 
acquiring and developing many parcels, both commercial, in central downtown Los Angeles, and 
residential, some in conjunction with architect Theodore A. Eisen.

The Davises owned and built on four contiguous lots on Westchester Place, with the residence 
being built on the two northern most lots. The two-story carriage house shares portions of the second and 
third lots at the west. The fourth lot, or the southernmost, on the west side of the street, held a greenhouse 
and an unidentified structure of approximately the same size as the greenhouse near the southwest comer. 
Some later owner sold off the southern-most and part of the third lots. Over the years, the unidentified 
structure and the green house were demolished as new residences were built on the sold-off parcels.

The Dr. W. H. Davis Residence reflects the cultural, economic and social history of Los Angeles 
and beyond. The mansion is the product of pioneer and master architect of San Francisco and Los 
Angeles, Theodore A. Eisen, who was educated in the office of another, in another state, as well as in the 
offices of his father and became a master architect without the benefit of a school of architecture. He 
became a leading architect in Los Angeles in residential, commercial and institutional structures and 
served in a position that eventually became Los Angeles’ first director of Building & Safety. The Davis 
Residence is one of the most elaborate and expensive residences designed by Eisen on one of the largest 
parcels.

Dr. W. J. Davis also reflects the cultural, economic and social histoiy of Los Angeles having 
come to the United States from Canada, becoming a citizen and a doctor of medicine in Chicago, under 
both traditional medical training as well as homeopathic medical training which was, at the time, 
experiencing great popularity. He became the chief surgeon and physician of two copper company 
hospitals in the territory of Arizona, helped to found a water company and a bank there, profiting from 
both operations. Davis also was an inside investor in a stock company in Scotland, related to the copper 
mines, from which he also profited handsomely. The family often visited Los Angeles and sent their 
eldest son to the Los Angeles Military Academy, all in preparation for their move to this City. The 
Davises arrived with a bank roll which he prudently invested in land and development thereof, both in
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commercial ventures in central downtown and in park settings for the family’s residences, both designed 
by architect T. A. Eisen, the first in Chester Place and the second in Country Club Park. Both locations 
allowed the Davises the opportunity to mingle with their equally rich and socially and professionally 
well-connected neighbors. When they sold their second home, finding themselves empty nesters, they 
moved to Harvard Heights, at that time also a neighborhood of well-heeled neighbors who lived in fine 
homes on large lots. They added rooms to the already existing home at 2047 Harvard Boulevard. Dr. 
Davis contributed to the real estate, development, medical, scientific and musical communities of the City 
which had become the final home on his journey.
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Dr, W. J. Davis Residence: 1255 Westchester Place, Los Angeles, CA 90019 ~ Built: 1907.
Architect: Theodore Augustus Eisen ~ Contractor: Unknown ~ Photos: ©Anna Marie Brooks 2013.

Wi-.u It t ! •

Residence and garage: Photo taken 1913, or later, after residence was purchased by
Mrs. M. A. Wight.

Dr. W. J. Davis Residence: 1255 Westchester Place. Garage exists at rear, porte-cochere 
at north. Plaster appliques have been removed. Decorative tiles and brackets remain 

beneath eaves. Chimneys have been removed. Awning has been added at second 
story along with window change outs; glass change outs in entry door and sidelights. 

Copper gutters have been painted. Fence and gates have been added at east. View west.
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Longfellow incline. In Chase Caftoin. | the store building of the Arizona Cop- 
n-lth a capacity Tor BOO tons of ore per per Company at Morenci. It will be of
day. This Is being erected at that '------ - - - - -
point mainly to save transportation Jo

PARTICULAR ACTIVITY IN EAST.-
TERN GRAHAM COUNTY. • •

Arizona and Detroit Copper Companies 
Enlarging Their Territory—Mot End's j 
Good Outlook—Oil at Safiord. and Gold j 
in Drippings District. ' i

SOLOMONVILL.E (Aria..) Jan 23.— 
[Regular Correspondence.! Never has 
the development been so rapid as notv 
•in the mining districts In the eastern 
part of Graham county. All the well, 
established mining companies are en
larging their facilities and. many new' 
corporations are. developing mines of 
promise. A small indication of the ex
tent of the workings in the vicinity of 
Clifton Is contained In the Item that i 
the Arizona Copper Company, in addi- j 
tion to the patented claims owned,; 
filed notice lately in the county record- | 
er’s office ‘ of assessment work done 
In accordance with law. on 14$ claims. | 
At the same time the Detroit Com
pany filed proof of work done, on about 
fifty claims. Prom the Arizona Cop
per Company's works at Clifton are

me works, five miles distant, and be
cause of the lack of room at the site 
of the main works. The new concen
trator Is on a steep hillside, where 
the ore will be handled by gravita
tion alone, from the time it Is dropped 
Into the bins above till the time the 
concentrates are run Into the cars of 
the "baby-gauge" train below. The 
same company Is building a big foun
dry in the. cafton Just above the Clif
ton works and wilt hereafter cast Its 
own bullion pots and heavy Iron work.

At Morenci the Detroit Company.is 
preparing to make of the. camp 
a second Blsbee, where the same 
corporation owns the main mines and 
where its policy of liberal treatment 
and high pay for the miners has4.J* -

stone, three stories in height. A curi
ous feature of the structure Is that It 
Is being built across a cafion at a 
narrow point and that the new Mo
renci Southern Railway runs through 
the basement of the building.

A note of. local progress is the start
ing of the new Solomonvllle flouring 
mill.* of the most modern construction 
and of large capacity. Power Is fut- 
nlsbed by a drop Trom the San.Jose 
canal to the Montezuma canal, whereby 
100 horse power may be developed. It 
Is proposed' to utilize a part of the 
power for supplying the Glia Valley 
towns with electric light and power.

capacities and. finally as superintend
ent. Jyatterly lie has been employed as 
adjoining expert, with headquarters at 
Silver City, N. M. He. Is considered 
one of the best practical miners, in 
the "West.

Dr. W. j! Davis has been appointed 
chief surgeon for the Arizona Copper 
Company at Clifton. .

Sheep driving over the., Tonto Ba
sin country beyond Globe has been 
resumed, but In a manner that gives 
the cattlemen little trouble. The 
sheep owners, warned by their un
pleasant experiences of last season, 
are hurrying their flocks across the

There seemfi to be no doubt that the ‘valley by direct routes.' making for1 alscoverv n^ttr «3r»f?nwrt u -____ ___ _ _, - - ---■»* V uvo|l discovery near Safford Is the genu
ine thing. Geo. O. Olney, Hank Dow. 
die and O. C. May. have sunk a well. -------- - ca wv»_ __„ re- j about 100$ feet and have found a body

suited \Vell for the co'rporaUon as well of sand at that depth permeated w.th 
as for the laborer Tor the new water- ; petroleum. They will continue boging
woS for Morenci.Kta being ex- j and will sink other wells *«. * . * - *pended in a pipe Une and power plant 
for tapping Eagle Creek. One of. the 
details of the scheme Is" the driving 
of a tunnel through the mountain 
1300 feet long. The company haa 
erected during the last year a large 
lodging house and about fifty dwell
ings in Morenci. - The company has 
provided a fine library, well stocked.

_____#___„ - ....... . ^ f «» . Arizona is w ouuc uunnynow shipped nearly 1000 tup® o£ “Ja^’k , year, regardless- of expense. The De
—-----  — month, and this output, trott company has lately occupied its

per cent, fa the; new four-story store building, declared

. - —--- ——
sink other wells, to the depth, 

of 2000 feet, if necessary, to develop 
the oil stratum they are sure exists 
under the whole district.

From the Drippings Springs district,' 
In the Pinal Mountains near C'obe 
continue to come stories of wonderful 
discoveries of gold, both in narrow, 
free-gold ledges and dry washings. By 

. . the latter process on a hew placer and will build a stone library building. ; ground, Clark and Cavanaugh lately
Also the gift of the company to the took 1500 In *«*--♦- *-------- -*—town is a stone school building. A 
new hospital is being finished and a 
stone hotel, one of the largest and best 
in Arizona is to he built during the

a single

copper per 
will be Increased. 50 
neai? future. Among the plans of the 
company is one now .well under way 
for a concentrator at the foot of the

to he the nearest approach to .a 
modern department store on the Pa
cific Coast. Nearly as large will be

nuggets from
pocket. ’ .

The JPhelps-Dodge Company, owtw 
of the Copper Queen mines at Blsb-'O 
the Detroit mines at Morenci and the 
United Globe mines at Globe., has lust 
succeeded Dr. E. H. Cook by N. S. 
Berray aa superintendent of the last- 
named property. For. years Mr. Ber
ray was connected with the Old Do 
monlon mines at Globe, In different, 

. ..... * . • '■

the plains beyond, where shearing and 
lambing will be done,and whence the 
mutton sheep wilt be Bhipped to 
market. The Interior Department has 
forbidden the grazing of sheep on the 
Gita. Forest Reserve at the headwaters 
of the stream. New grazing ground 
will thus have to he found for fully 
200.000 head of sheep and goats. • 

At the last election the Republican 
candidate for District Attorney, E. O. 
Stratton, was elected, hts opponent 
being Wiley E. Jones, then holding the 
same office. Mr. Stratton is worn out 
and went home to Texas to celebrate. 
He returned late, was on a delayed 
train and got to Bowie Station on 
the Southern Pacific the last day of 
the year, with the branch train to 
Solomonvllle gone two hours before. 
Stratton took to horseback and rode 
hard to reach the county seat In time 
to qualify for office. But midnight 
passed while he was still on., the road. 
The board appeared willing to con
tinue Jones. In office, but he refused; 
resigning “In order that the will of 
the people might be recognized.”
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PORTRAIT AND BIOGRAPHICAL RECORD.

and captured, ami their lives of crime and depre
dation turned into more harmless channels.

In 1898 Mr. Clark married Mrs. Ellen I\. 
Shivers, a daughter of Dr. B. E. Kittrell, of 
Blackhawk, Miss. This union has been blessed 
with one child, Caroline Elizabeth. Mr. Clark 
look his residence in Solomonville in January 
of fMyy, and at the time purchased two hundred 
acres of land a mile above town, which is all irri
gated and improved, and among the best tracts 
in the locality. A strict parly man and a Dem
ocrat, he has been active in local and territorial 
politics. Fraternally he is associated with the 
Solotnonville Lodge No. 16, K. P. Mr. Clark 
is respected and esteemed by those who know 
him. All acknowledge the excellence of his 
service to the county, his dauntless courage, and 
relentless pursuit of all that tended to undermine 
the stability and safety of the community. •

W. j. DAVIS, M. D.
W. J. Davis, M. D.. physician and surgeon 

for the Detroit Copper Company, the Arizona 
Copper Company, the hospital connected there
with, and the families of the many miners, was 
horn in Ontario, Canada, in 1861. He received 
his education and training in the northern coun
try that was his home, and came to the states 
when nineteen years of age, settling in Chicago, 
where he made his home for several years. Next 
he went to Denver, where lie began the practice 
of medicine, and in the various duties of profes
sional work he continued in that city for three 
years. While living in Denver he made arrange
ments with Mr. Church, who is now the presi
dent of the Detroit Copper Company, to assume 
charge of the company's medical and surgical 
work at Morenci, Ariz., which has since been 
the field of bis activity.

For eleven years Dr. Davis has made his 
headquarters at Morenci. During that time he 
has steadily advanced in the good-will and ap
preciation of the five thousand or more patients 
whom he is called upon to treat during the 
course of a year. The Arizona Copper Com
pany's hospital, of which he has the charge, is a 
creditable and well-managed institution, and 
compares favorably with hospitals in larger and

older .settlements. I’atients here receive the best 
care known to science.

In 1887 Dr. Davis was united in marriage with 
Miss Jennie M. Lesuer, of Chicago. To their 
marriage were horn three children, namely: Al
len, who is a student in (he Los Angeles Mili
tary Academy; llarold and Ruth. Fraternally 
Dr. Davis is connected with the Masons, and 
with the Knights of Pythias at Clifton, in both 
of which organizations he maintains an interest.

H. 11. SCORSE.
Mr. Scorse. who is engaged in general mer

chandising at Holbrook and is numbered among 
its influential citizens, came to Arizona twenty- 
three years ago. Practically, be was the first 
resident of this place, known as Horsehead 
Crossing in 1878, when he located here. With 
a comrade he had started from Montana to the 
mining district of Tombstone, Ariz., and had 
walked from Utah, but, owing to the hostility of 
the Indians in that region at the time, they de
cided to camp here for the winter, and were de
pendent upon their hunting skill for game, other 
supplies being scarce.

In the following year Mr. Scorse was em-' 
ployed for six months on the Star mail line, ply
ing between Brigham City and this point. Then, 
opening the first store in existence here he con
tinued to trade with the Indians and old-timers 
of this district until the fall of 1882. Then he 
went to the neighborhood of the present town 
of Williams, and was the manager of a store at 
Rogers’ ranch about a twelvemonth. Returning 
to Horsehead Crossing, he again engaged in the 
management of a general store, and thus, with 
the exception of the year mentioned, has been 
in business here since 1879. Indeed, he is the 
pioneer merchant of the railroad line, from Al
buquerque to Needles, Cal., and always has done 
more or less freighting across the country. In 
1883, during the Apache outbreak, and at other 
times, he experienced much anxiety and discom
fort, and while outlaws were so plentiful on this 
frontier had about as much trouble with them, 
as within eighteen years they stole nearly eight 
hundred head of horses from his ranch. He 
now owns a valuable ranch situated some twen
ty-two miles north of Holbrook, and keeps large
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j. H. Goodlear and wife of St. LouLs 

are at the California. .
Dr. W. J. Davis and wife of Morenci, 

Ariz., are at the California.
H, S. Van Gorder and Mrs. Picket of 

Morenci, Ariz.,«&re at the California.
William Squiers; a'Santa Barbara at

torney Is registered at the Hollenbeck.
Niles Pease and wife andHhelr two 

daughters will go to Coronado on Frl-
W-, Y. Pemberton and .wife and Mies 

Hoover of'Montana are staying at the 
Hollenbeck.

C. S. Traphagen of Elsinore, manager 
of the Lake View Hotel, visited the
city yesterday. __•

Mr. and Mrs; Paul Wickersham of San 
Francisco have taken quarters at the 
Abbotsford Inn. , .

: Miss Ella Adams of WeBt Jefferson 
.street Is at -home after a delightful 
visit at Long Beach.

Mrs. Rodney Granger, Miss F. Gran- 
gen and Master Granger, Chicago, are 
at the Abbotsford Inn.. , . . •

Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Barber will leave 
for Catalina Island today, to be absent 
from the elty for two .weeks.

George H. Bell and wife, Joseph Bell 
and Harry Bell of Silver City, N. M., 
are registered at the Nadeau. v 

James P. Trice, City Marshal of Santa 
Barbara, is in the city oh business, 
and Is registered at the Nadeau,

W. W, Stewart of San Diego, receiver 
of one of the big mines at Hedges, is at 
the Westminster,- en route to the desert.

Miss J. .Corlnhe Wise of the Public 
library, has returned from Santa Mon
ica, where she has been .visiting for 
two weeks, .. ...... .... : V

Dr. F. R. Cunningham is gotyig to 
take a vacation of a week or two. at 
Hotel del Coronado,- beginning Wednes
day of this week.

Peter Coloise, Visalia; Clara D. Allen, 
Phoenix; Mr. Hop, . Missouri; • E. H. 
Smith, A. M., CeasfeUer, San Fraticisco, 
are at the Natick.
-F. • W. Braun, the wholesale drtiggiat 

of this city, accompanied by his wife, 
and some friends, will start for Coro
nado this morning. - .

Godfrey Holterhoff and wife, Ezra 
Stlmson and wife, and other society 
people of this city will go to Coronado 
on Thursday for their usual summer 
outing. ‘ •

F. W. Prince, chief clerk In the city 
tloket office of the Santa Ffi Railroad, 
and Miss Prince went to Coronado yes
terday to enjoy, the comforts fit Hotel 

; del Coronado and Its gay society for a 
i season. . ,
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NEWS AND BUSINESS.

Fiesta Hoodlum Fined.
Bert Dewey, a negro, who celebrated 

the first day of F.cjta by hilling women 
In the face with u rubber bull, was 
fined $10 in iho Police Court yesterday. 
Crowded Chamber.

One of the largest crowds ever in the 
exhibit hftJI of the Chamber of Co 
merce visited the place yesterday, 
the afternoon one could move about 
the room only with the greatem dlfll- 
culty, because of the Jam, and ut some 
moments the stairways were almost 
packed.
Lindicy Hall Sold.

S, K. Llnrtlcy has sold to James A. 
Smith. 129x190 feet, on the southwc:

‘ ‘ entli
a two-story brlclt 
known as kindle

>», ...Am K-fi, i;n *he southwest 
comer or Sixteenth mid .Main streets, 
with a two-story brlclt building, ?2x»0
feet, known as Llndley Hall, And 
small frame store building fronting on 
Main street, and a ten-room dwelling 
fronting on Sixteenth street, for $40,000.

.indley Hall, And 
building fronting

Hiss Addams Will Speak.
Mins Jane Addams, one of the dis

tinguished club women now her*, 
founder of the famous "Hull House” 
In Chicago, will address an open moot
ing in the Y.M.C.A, auditorium tomor
row* afternoon at 3 o'clock. The regu
lar Sundny-aftemoon meeting Is usu
ally conducted for men only, but on 
this occasion everybody is Invited. 
There will also be other women speak
ers.
Open-air Masquerade.

A carnival programme has been ar
ranged for tonight at the Chutes, ami 
an open-air masquerade wjlj be the or
der of the evening. Special music will 
be rendered, the grounds will be illu
minated with strings of Incandescent 
lights In Fiesta colors, and there win 
be a ladles''department In charge or 
female attendants. Extra police oillccrs 
will be provided to keep the guy mas
queraders from overdoing the fun. 
Embryo Orators.

At the lost meeting of the Y.M.C.A. 
Debating Club the following question 
was discussed, and decided In the nega
tive: "Resolved, that women who pay 
taxes should have the right to vote at 
municipal elections," Mwwra, Stewart 
and Wonhburn argued the affirmative; 
Green and Halley, the negative. New 
ofltcers of the club were elected os fol
lows: D. A. Kehmetlzer, president; A.
O. Switzer, vice-president; J. C, Snell, 
secretary; C, H. Bally, treasurer; J. A.
P. Green, reporter; A. B. Cass, ser- 
goanl-ni-armn.
Brilliant Woman.

Mrs. Col. Charles F. Springer, daugh
ter of the lau> Bishop Isbell, Is the 
guest of long-time friends. Dr. and 
Mrs. Aldrich. No. 1924 Park Grove 
avenue. Although Mrs. Springer Has 
made extended fours In Europe and 
Palestine and given seven months to 
home mission work an the Pacific 
Coast, this 4s her first visit to Eos An
geles. with which she Is greatly 
charmed. Mrs. Springer Is one of the 
notable Indies «f the nation, by rea
son of her brilliant scholarly mind and 

she having heldpower ns an educator, sh< 
professorship* in leading 
the East. Her huahandtat. Her hu..... ............ . -

Jlant olllcc-r of the Civil War.and ........ .........
Sale of Hotel lUlie.

colleges of 
was a brave 
Civil

Dr. W. J. Davis of Arizona has a 
with Dr. J. II. Dime, by which 
tided ihat the lot fronting 120 
he eaut ride of Hill street, be
rth ami Sixth strei-tn, and im

proved with a fifty-room three-story 
frame building, known as the Hotel

it la pr.nl 
feet on the void 
tween

hat the lot fronting 
t ride of 1II1I street, be* 

eetn, and !m- 
* three-sto;

Amo building, known as the Hoi 
Dime, and a fnur;een-room two-story 
frame double dwelling, numbered M2 
and 544 South Hill strent, shall be 
transferred to the former upon the pay
ment of 1*0.000. A partial payment 
upon the property has already been 
mode, and the deal will probably be 
consummated within the next few days. 
Dr. Davis 1s a man of means. He re
cently sold to Boas Duncan a lot on the 
east side of Spring street, between 
Fourth nnd Fifth streets, for $37,000. 
which he had bought oply n little over 
four months previously for $75,000. 
Native Sens Elated.

J. H. Norton, delegate from the Dos 
Angeles Parlor to the Native Sons* 
convention junt held hi Santa Cruz, has 
returned elated over the good showing 
i..ade by the Native Sons of Southern 
California at the grand rally. Bert 

of the Corona Parlor, this
city,
ncl,
Pariwan
Inrg

the Corona Parlor, 
Grand Inside 

'agnor < * ' " '
JStOC.

rgely attended from here, an 
I increase in membership d'

Barham
/-’•V. v

■lor. Grand Trustee. The convention 
i largely attended from here, nnd the

’.:y, was elected Grand Inside Senti
nel, and W. W. Wagner of ih«* Redlands 
Parlor. Grand Trustee. The convcotio:

............. case In membership during
e year for the whole organization was 

shown from thlr, vicinity. The great- 
cat benefit derived from the meeting by 
the Native Sons of the South wvw the 
appointment of an organizer for this 
section. The delegate: from this city 
to the convention were; Dos Angeles 
Parlor, I. H. Norton. Charles l!«nnett; 
Corona Parlor. Dr. D. W. Edclman, 
William Craig. Bert Barham; Ramona 
Parlor. Calvert Wilson, Herman Uvh- 
tenberger, Willlum Stevenson.
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ff INVESTS lie. HONEY.

, —..... ...........—

PUTS SEVENTY-FIVE THOUSAND II 
SPRING-STREET PROPERTY.

Will Build a Five-story Block and 
Erect & Twenty-thousand-dollar House 
on Cheitor Place—William J. Davii 
the Lucky Man.

One of the moat important purchaaea 
of real estate that has taken place In 
this city during the autumn Is that 
Just closed through the agency of W. 
I. Hollingsworth & Co., by which 3, C. 
Salisbury parte with the ownership of 
the north half of tot 9 in block 9 of 
Ord’g survey, for, $76,000 cash.' and Dr. 
William J. Davis, a' wealthy Arizona 
mining man, acquires the same. The 
lot Is 60 feet front by ISO feet deep. It 
is located on the east side of Spring 
street, 120 feet south of Fourth, and 
nearly .opposite the new- eight-story 
Angelas Hotel building that is being 
erected on the southwest corner of 
Fourth and Spring streets.

The improvements • upon the prop
erty consist of a three-story frame 
structure, which Is not. of modem de
sign, . and Is of small value as com
pared with the worth of the frontage.

The first’story of the building Is now 
occupied by a restaurant, a hardware 
store and a saddlery establishment 
The upper stories are used as a room
ing-house. The building will be re
placed by a five-story brick business 
block &a soon as the plans of the same 
can be prepared. Dr. Davis has also 
purchased a building site on the south
east comer of Twenty-third street and 
Chester Place, Just opposite the hand
some residence of Count Von Schmidt, 
and will erect thereon a $20,000 dwell
ing for the use of himself and his fam
ily, it being his Intention to make Mi 
home in this city.
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HOUSE AND LOT.
<COXTXNUEt> FROM FIRST PAGE.)

^deration n».med, $26,000. Buyers will 
divide into 126 iota averaging 40x135 feet 
each, pot in first-class street improve
ments. and place Jots on the market at 
from $600 upward. The proposed street' 
car extension on Moneta avenue, or 
Main street,. will give this tract nmplc 
street-car faculties. It is to be known 
as Bowen & Chamberlin's Main and 
Flgueroa-street tract.

On Lot Angeles Street.
'Eugene Germain buys of C. J. Coulee, 

through John D. Foster & Co., a lot 
53x190 feet, on the east side of Los An' 
gdes street, between Fifth and Sixth, 
without valuable improvements; con
sideration named, $20,000.

4 ________ ____________„__ . .
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Chapin, both ef which rendered wade 
et ytetcnlay'e eervlm.

■ Kalin \vbi«ti Werbetb br Lore- 
w«a kev. Kdnln }(. Fret*'* aiamtftff 
■mean theme at lltcen Church, and 
•The «rirM»ee» at Public Opinlam" 
aat h» them* taxi aljrhi. The Karen 
Nate Quartfti* reedfrrd mental a

U W*x Btti «•■■ ■ ittlf*et« fraat Ctn- 
trcl «r#nv« Church to th* Ce«fre*a» 
(tonal annual aianklr at Ban tNejpe. 
and on iVedateday mala* **»e an 
addrcea la ib« member* «t the local 
church, pmnulBK a araapalt cr (be 

L.ta« »w*mbiye aart.

-'*””Ww«-i.s?u,E.as
hea. aftoi a two fearF ete*r 
i reeumai {ran »o accident

________ad* ,
Wintnra F. rtrcr* *f Me. J#l» Eaat 

Tweitty-rceeatb atrcec vs* takes to

rJsS^HsrS^

_ ■ «H elected Mon.i,r"rcli^ifl’g *°toU,r "**
lc ilctfhli naatttrurUaa stater

. asomla*. la tba abaence ^ their

r&s-s
...I; .
bat ercayd a tneli

-Jy.'asfHS* 4TT” “ “•

- . . ilined
foil.- r*m-riir afierneen.!«ti:1 I«e»Tle. Me■ '•me-' or-neitv niOninla*
hi (I—.r 'mu pan frnurH-n__
llil ll t fit' »*m tn<] tenktr* itl'i Bras- 
r-!r !nie».ai». Mr rwrn**.* pitrlne 
hln f1nv?ini% cerra*» -m tha nuirtnl 

nitre * *ttll» turn eol.t to J|ra. 
fMlwrt PHr*r Ini 15 nf Wnr* js. jw 
au.itn Jehnt.n. Mrc, Wrifrr bar be ) 
a vrrli »unk no the pteperJ)- ae4 all* 
hulM Ibi-rroR a: onrr (nr her non

Tht* firm |,sa a tun p>W fnr j*hn 
Ktrin- Mr., h hfig.r anil In" Vila an 
ltei‘,n rtr.Tf in Hr Amf, •»ho i»mr

Mra- It .Uaddea •! Me. Ut Brcni 
■trret h*a rcturaed (rmn m two see nrsKa.irs-rt.rss: s.rss
plxrc her home- **--**....... ...........

baiSarae* iTlhc*
Mra. K.lrchner
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^TS^awysSrcS-'ftiS: I s”Sfr!£rr?.£ra!;"»
tei&SzsS i WBtmms

WW'iW. t. Mapaer. ■ rtre merrhim of

arr^s'-K* .r«M“nKwm wvnu at Ur? «. B. (Terctn. at 
It*, bit navamr ■vefio* ltd «e«k. 
They were nt> iMf return jaumrr «■. 
ih# MenalUn lelaale end afij eel! 
(ram Snn Frcnilaw tacnerrnw.

Arenoe M l» brio* (traded ibrourt 
from Paiedena avpaua to the* hill.
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UARIN'G llECft BY THIEVES.: f am<
/.ji 4>nv/i! Tiw itS'O !V.Vi M»v I!. I'Wl; 
i*»c<Jo»>t fliilfwu! Ncvnpap,-,) l<»,> ARyi'ic* li

tom Marc Stolen from Livery Stable...

'icIimoilMi-IWI

DARING DEED 
BY THIEVES.

Famous SMars Stolen from 
Livery Stable. '

Hostlers Were Stuping Only Few 
Fed from Stall.

"Cora H." Was One of the 
Black Beauties in the Fiesta 

Parade.

Stunning desperate risk of being de
tected, thieves entered the Marlbor
ough livery stables at Twenty-third 
and Thomson strata Friday night and 
stole a ROD mare, a ISM buggy and two 
sets of home** valued at VM, and led 
them out within whisper!** dletance 
of six Bleeping men.

Cora H. was the blooded animal 
stolen so mysteriously. Descriptive 
circulars of Ute horse have been scat
tered through the towns of the coun
tryside. and deputy sheriffs are keep
ing keea eyes peeled for her and the 
thieves who ars driving her.

Com H. was obliged to participate 
In her own abduction. When she-left 
the stables she drew the rig and wore 
one of the vets of harness,

Cora M. Is Ute property of Dr. W. I. 
Ena vis of No. t Chester place. This 
mare and Helen C., owned by O. C. 
Carle, proprietor of the Marlborough 
fttablea, made a J100C team. Each is 
easily worth «Mfc

'The manner In which the horse was

hardy.
Just----- after dark Friday svsnlng Mr.

Carle made a tour of inspection uf the 
stables, and found everything us usual. 
The next morning the black mure, the 
buggy and two sets of single harness 
were rone.

Hr, Carte slept In tbs stables next to 
the room m which the rigs were kept, 
end five men were In quarter* adjoin
ing the stables.

The tblsvea gained entrance to the 
•tables where the horses are stalled by 
opening a window in the rear of the 
ham through which manure is thrown. 
To reach Cora H, they were obliged 
to pass thirty homes In their stall*. 
The room where the harness l* kept 
is even farther forward. intimate 
knowledge nf the Inside of the stables 
was shown In their every movement.

Occupying s^tTls near the pair of 
blacks were seme fine animat* whleh 
are boarded at the stables. The most 
valuable of these Is Gold Com. and 
n team owned by Walter New halt. 
Three were not molested.

Tbo homo was led through the back 
door of the * tables, which had no lock 
and wns easily opened. The buggy 
was draym by the thieves through the 
front drew, not twenty feet from where 
Mr. Carte waa sleeping. This door also 
had no loek, hut could be opened only 
from the inside, tc runs on rollers, 
tmt so thoroughly oiled are they that 
there In no sound when the door is
*?n1selecting their sets of harness the 
thieves overlooked the one belonging 
to com H.. much finer than that 
which they took, nnd another beside 
it, also more valuable. This i* the 
rally consolation that Mr. Carle and 
Mr. Davis have.The horse was hitched In the buggy 
in an nttey. at a point directly hi the 
rear of the stables, amt was driven 
south on Thomson stmt to Adams, 
Farther than that the wheel tracks 
were not (meed.Mr. Carle staled yesterday that he 
was not surprised that I be men In 
the room neat to the stnbles hnd not 

' ' tmd of the horse beingl£i £heard ihe sound of the horse being 
led forth, ^as^there^ta ^*^con«Unt

■ i the horses arc all IIght. when the horses are all In. 
•The way the theft was executed,*' 

..\ld he. -makes It appear that the 
perpetrators had a close knowledge of 
the Inside of the stables and carriage 
bam. K may have been men who 
have worked for me. In the last 
eight years I have employed a large 
number, and a majority stayed for 

My a short length of time.
*T also feel quite certain that Ihpi 

“ non *was more than one man Implicated. 
The theft of the two sets nf horows 

ould seem to Indicate this, and the 
' " i with which the thle

____  seem . .
very boldness with which the thieves 
must have worked—being constantly 
in danger of detection—would make It 
appear (bat one man Jed out Ihe borsi 
and buggy, while tbo othc 
guard.**

Saturday Sheriff White 
Biers to all fbe coUK

t horse 
stood

- .tent out 
rlreulsr* to all fbe outride towns of 
ihe ceumy. and also notified sheriffs 
»f the southern counties, giving a dc- 
h’riptlon of the marc, Cora it. Is 
described as being a black mare, 
weighing Wtt pounds, sleek and well 
rounded, with a white mark on her 
litre bead and another on her nose, and 
a dMh of white on the quarter pf 
her near bind leg.

The team of blacks was one of the 
K».t noticeable In the city.- Mr.

Carls coni
fancy step____
tiling attention, 
fix tlr-orted enti

. e city.- 
Ot drive the pall 

tappers Into town wltbOi 
Uentlnn. They were

Ir of 
ut «*-

y were among 
t the horse ehown,.1*Thursday afternoon, 

striking appearance of the stolen 
hoioe. It is tmt bejlkved that It will 
remain In the possession ot the thieves 
very long.
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OVERLOOKS THOUSANDS.: Porch Climber Enters Chester Place Residence ...
Los Angeles Times (1886-1922); Oct 13, 1902;
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times (1881-1989) 

j Pg- 14 ______________________ __________

OVERLOOKS TEmSAMM.
Porch Climber Eaters Chester Place 
Residence and Steals Few Dollar*— 
Might Save Taken Valuable Jewelry.
Chester Place, that aristocratic park I 

avenue which extends south from 
Twenty-third street to west of 
Figueroa street, and Is bordered 
by some of the finest resi
dences in the city, was visited by a 
burglar Saturday night, - and from the 
manner in which his work was done, 
it Is believed that he was a profes
sional. He entered only one house, 
the mansion of Dr. W. <J. Davis.

The family had not retired and the 
thief scaled the front porch and en
tered Mrs. Davis’s sleplng apartments 
through a window. He did not turn 
on the electric lights, but struck 
matches and began a hurried search 
through the dresser. On the top of the 
dresser and in several of the drawers 
were diamonds and other jewelry worth 
several thousand dollars, but these 
valuables the thief overlooked. He 
found only a small purse containing 
about $?, and this he took. #>

A little son of Dr. Davis started up
stairs, and at his approach the thief 
fled and jumped off the porch. No one 
saw him. The case was reported to 
the police, who made an investigation, 
but there was nothing by which they 
could secure a clew to the identity of 
the robber. .
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Two Realty Deals in Chester Place.
Los Angeles Times (1886-1922); Apr 24, 1906;
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times (1881-1989)

Two Realty Deals in CUester Place. Jonnier dashed at full Jfteed across 
Ninth street and there a Long Beach 
car. outward bound, going at a high 
rate of speed, came upon him. He 
was hurled to the pavement, the force 
of the Impact sending him sliding be
tween the rails tor fifteen feet. He 
retained his senses and with great 
presence ot mind, mnifaged to roll over 
so (hat when the car again caught him 
the fender push him along.

Mojonnler and his motorcycle were 
so tangled up that he could not get 
< tear of the machine and the car shoved 
the wreck and Us rider donn the 
track about twenty-five feet before the rnotorman could bring the heavy coach 
to a standstill.

Mojonnler and Berchtold declare the trolley car was making twenty-five 
miles or more an hour. Mojonnler teas 
taken to hie home at No. StOl South 
Figueroa street, but later was able to 
he about.

Kentuckians Will Aid.
The picnic and barbecue of the Ken

tucky Society ot Verdugo cafion wi>! 
t e held on May S. and the proceeds 
will be turned over to the relief com
mittee for the Son Francisco sufferers. 
Preparations are beln made to seat 
COCO people at tables for dinner. Bs- 
Cnlted States Senator Cole will be one 
of ihc speakers. The teachers and 
children ore especially Invited. 1

Or. W. J. Davit's residence, Chester Place, sold yesterday for WM>00.
Two deals In real estate, which wore 

completed yesterday, were the sale by 
Dr. "W. J. Da via of his, Chester Place 
home, and his purchase ot a frontage 
ot 240 feet on Westchester Place, where 
he will build a due residence, to cost 
In the neighborhood of 220,000.

The sale of No. 2 Chester Place, the 
fourteen-room home of Dr. Davis, was 
made through Robert Mnrsh & Co. to 
Carl Leonardt. the contractor; price 
$40,000. The purchase of the frontage 
In Westchester Place was made through 
the same people Thin ft outage of 240 
X130 feel Is between Twelfth anil Pi
co slreetw, tunl the price was SM.noo 
Dt UhiIh will tommwtce to build lm- 

. mediately.
Mil'll VrilMTY

i The records cf the title and ubsliuet

companies show great actlylty In the 
real' estate business here. Tfe® com
panies say they are rushed.

CAR HIT8 PATROLMAN.
Mojonnler of the Auto $<|uid Has 

Narrow Escape Crossing ’ the 
Long Boaoh Line.4 ,

Motorcycle Patrolman Edward Mo
jonnler of the auto squad, was struck 
yesterday afternoon by a Long Beach 
cur and bud a very narrow escape. With 
his team mute, Berchtold, Mojonnler 
was ibusing ,t uiorihlRg motorist down 
San Petit it an ret.

Mojonnhn was in the lead. At the 
hue*section of Ninth street, was .going 
itteius-iUi iiitles an hout Intent on 
<.«i|itui lug the law-brcahlg uutolet, Ale-
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PioQtifsl Histories! Ni'U'spjptt': I os Angclis Tones t !SK!-t^ssi) 
pp. V)s‘

The Very' 
Cream of It’

Beautiful Country Club Terrace and Westchester Place 
occupy strategic positions in the growth and derdopmtent 
of the finest residential section of Los Angeles.
Ten rears ago the YVestiake District was said to be “out of 1

town.” It has only taken two years to demonstrate that the 
trend of the best “residence thought” has been West and South. 
During the last three years the finest residential section of Los 
Angeles has developed west and south of Westlake Park.

JBoth rabdivisient adjvm oa tht wtt the Cotaitrjr CS«5 .Pari— 
the exten*He improvement* of which will enhance valve* etronghj 
in tAe Walchteler-Country Chib Terrace District

COUNTRY CLUB TERRACE
Westchester Place

West of the Country Club Grounds on Pico Street 
These charming subdivisions are “in the very cream of it” The ex
tensive improvements include majestic gateways, broad avenues pared 
with asphalt, (those in the Terrace are oiled,) wide cement walks, 
high-grade cement curbing, a three-foot stone wall 1800-feet long ex
tending in front of both subdivisions, ornamental electric lamps, etc., 
etc. Over $50,000 worth of building improvements are under way at 
Westchester Place, and about $30,000 worth are bring established 
at Country Chib Terrace. Robert Marsh and A. F. Rosenheim are 
building $25,000 houses at Westchester. With unsurpassed valley 

and mountain vista, a healthful elevation, a wealth of mag
nificent improvements, and only 28 minutes via trolley from 
Fourth and Broadway, these peerless subdivisions combine 
all that is most desirable in residential life. -

The character of the surrounding improvements 
guarantees the exclusiveness of this section for 
many rears to come. Go out today. Take Pico 
car to end of line. Agents on the property.

Robt Marsh & Company
Owners

302-03 H. W. Heilman 
Bldg.

Both Phones 2363.

LONG BEACH LONG BEACH LONG BEACH

®urnett tDttla {Tract
ON SIGNAL HILL SLOPE, with grand view of the 
ocean and city. Villa tots IOO feet front only $800; 
easy terms. Lots covered with bearing fruit trees of 
all kinds, together with strawberries, violets and black
berries. One-half block from electric cars; Burnett 
Station of Sait Lake Line on our comer. Post Office 
and store on the Tract Let us show you.

Morris H. Wilson & Co.
Phone Home 7303 686 Pacific Electric Building

FREE
EXCURSION

J1E FOR

EL GARIEL
5 ACRES AND UP

FREE
EXCURSION

We are offering the best on the market for the money.

THINK OF THIS
Lead 4 mHee from the city, 10 cents car fare, 15 minntes ride, tor $250 por acre and 
up. Terms 1, 2 and 3 years at 6 per cent.

Why live in the city on a small lot when yon can have 5 acres tor the same 
money and raise all you eat and have some to sell. Save all the conveniences of city 
life. Good view of the City,Whittier and the snow capped mountains for background.

Telephone and electricity in your home. Don’t delay, for this is a chance of a 
life-time.

FREE
EXCURSION I

F. H. Brooks Company
215.16 Currier Bldg.

212 W. 3rd St.

FREE
EXCURSION
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TRP frfTi;ori?fifii|;' m ini’ r h --*v -it* r.r-*.TW*,

fiii-r. i„ corner Eleventh and Hope 
,4 Rev. A. C, Smithw, motor, The

Pr.oi^ rnnrn y*i|) wilarswJ
aai-c! new fei*Hires ycMed, making H 
modern in every way. 1'mier the pun-
d«v school room ft basemen* wilt he ex
cavated, which will hi* liuetl up for 
foHnI purposes.

Theodore A, Risen has* prepared 
plana for a larce rwifPrtrm w* ofyhtwn
mm,--; lm emmmiriv>i *m \\iylviww
lry mi •*.,* w, f . 4. fn* vim It will
be *v F< finish rntwian wytw

Tbo S4»!iw aw hid yet, taw also j.r^pnroil 
plans for a sls-nwiii rwlrimmy w he 
built In Finn IMyiiw for Mr.-* IFtw. 
Is will have riwtww! h yWisy STord,
p,, - - *. an mu. i . ! - ho mi wood
th'fu ;■ • ■” ■ ; ”i. .•-« *o lvim.

lie In u -• ci ran inn yFes for two
hunffCLfoft w mvim ro.uns and tlw
iv.i.n •= ■ w ,.t ,0„:t rat Pan! vlmiPn
tr.*wtly for ry p, Fnmdy. t w*,
iv w ' 4 :* - We-., A,!. ’ • i
V.*v, , -V . m * *!uw * ! ’

New Residences
\. f7 '• n<n t

Y,, .* -- f i ' ; }! • I.I.
t(» IS,’ . ill .ilOiIyV-VH.fi.fc .*’*1 ,1 Ml , .A.
iv. ; * • id i 'd li
on iiie rnnln -1■ ti.»*; lame inglcrmo'' *hh

• h- <’ 1 tin-' ,y)p
r ■ ; lyjsr v» • y ft vr f-HitW
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, i |W, , ■

' r . -*
tn be bull' ■; >•<*•, hh .
W a . ■»

There will he r.ri.--,
I fir .... r. W„-
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' " ' " ■ I- f

, •' • ■ mi,..,, ,tl %

■i - lit. ’ . 1. V
■■ ■" al>rlvk n ill! lift if llmirww

IV ill
■vin-

■>f a
i- Wis»

id*.

b.

feet. li lies In abmi? r>qu:tl projitirl.IopH1
In Iw Angeles wnntv end fn Orange' 
founty. On 1 hi*?. f.iUii tlwrn l« to by; 
iuviid u hfiih hottfer* m mint it! Pant " 
SAMiOfi On one Fide tie* bather will Amp
Pdi w,.ii nr.

Dredger a Muna APPw'r
A. I.nwlw be* many ymirn Inn*;

been In nliarRv of the irun.^portnlton of-
Pu* -Aiinuii.-, «d«If nn«f rbwhln vcmiO
pauy'H dretlyow Tlirw era rweiity of-
!hmi, i PiR i.n bus y siriw nf |h»n
tfJilted ,stutes. Wiip nil his years ofj 
vsjioiieti^f., ihf. rarOdo linnpafwi over! 
rhe APlftldns hay Jr*!n Ourf |w yesfer-n 
day; j

“I lliltdc If llip dfrat-rr-r trap nsainj 
lyuiid mHandy in Pie tyoai uroin. and; 
Uirte tw* yoiiO laj- dmvn n fhiV‘ rdlerk I 
(m in** ir 1 \vo«!d hr|nf' v<r III tfirrutyli' 
flwt tiurrmv yiwmup - well, Unity
dMPk wrrtild Mill be imtotioh»»d, 1 MP 
voo4 I never f^pfa-iyh p> get h<-r r-ifelyi 
h.r ay*: and ! ia-v**r breathed ww llfl*;
tJ . a.- vny prifnly li^irtr* t bf? Pay, !

“iyi nl ♦dlf)ri Ply)fiyy fhr> ivyvy? 1 
div-diyif ow tin* da*-Jt, .md we had smmj 
ffayht'* • - :•-,}! weMpifar This l« the WrA 
la 't: - -On- wi the lOOf'In oo-rwt, uful j
Mif : H iiiidyrfontf O n remark-
y|it*Y ryif* far filly kind of trftnspnrta-} 
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Tku*' u-ri. inirioafi men and one,
na.iy. mu Hr,* hly diyitgar during fflbn 
3«acr trip. They rytiipnd to be tranv- 
farryct to ttiy tug. pw-fer-n ay* the more 
cmnwmdmun rfuarfam on a y big float 
fleyplly iff* tendency n- o-;i.

.1; m , *• - . ■ t
pfow 

awbltd'O, ,t
y* . I bo J nr•
- ■ >■ OM;,;, |..-H
*•' -amfifty Iff 

. . win In* Of
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COMES AND BUYS MANSION.: Denver Society Woman Decides to Make Her
Los Angeles Times (1886-1922); Mar 28, 1913; ‘
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times (1881-1989)
pg. 112

I COMES AND UCVb MANSION.

limner Sovleljr Wouiiu Decidua to
Moke Her Uorno Here pud Acquires
Westchester Place Residence.
The tlnsl papers in the purchase ; 

of the Westchester mansion ot, Sire.
Jennie M. Davis were signed yeater- , 
day by Mrs. C. B. Wight, a Denver 
society woman who has decided to \ 
make her home here. Located at No. j 
1265 Westchester place, the Davis j 
home, built less than two yours ago, 
commands a stately site and brought; 
a reported figure ot tH.tiOO,- one ot 
the highest purebaee prices paid in 
tips city tor *& residence In some 
time. !

Two years ago the property was In 
the cow pastures beyond the old Los 
Angeles Country Club, and when sub
divided was given no great considera
tion. The high sloping land was 
transformed, into an exclusive park 
and here Mrs. Davis whs one ot the 
first purchasers ot a lot, and also 
one of the first builders.

She put up n tuenty-room home 
in English style ot a modified char
acter. which became at once a show 
Place. While on a tour of the city, 
sightseeing, Mrs. Wight saw the resi
dence. fell In love with Us fine lo
cation and surroundings and decided, 
if possible, to ucquire it. Mrs. Da
vis. who was in New York visiting 
friends when Apprised of the coming 
of a buyer, through her agent, Roy 
King, of W. W. Mines & Co., hurried 
home and the deal.was closed.

Prior to building In Westchester 
place. Dr. and Mrs. Davis owned a 
beautiful home In the original Ches
ter place and sold this to go into the 
new «nc. They now plnn a smaller 
home In one of the new subdivisions.

mi

Westchester mansion, built by Mrs. Jennie M. Davis,
Which Was sold yesterday to Mrs. C. B. Wight of Denver for a reported 

siderotlon of serenty-flvo thousand dollars.

TALUS or ANCIENT THINGS.

AuUiorlty on Hieroglyphics Ex
plains to Small Croud Dictographs 
or ilie Ancient*.
Prof. Charles Hill-Tout, the fore

most living Canadian philologist, and 
one of tlio authorities of the day on 
tho dccipli^ring of ancient hierog
lyphics, delivered a lecture at the Ar
row Tlienter, In the Hamburger 
building, last night, on the plcto- 
graphic scripts of the ancients and 
their relation to our own phonetic 
symbols.

The audience lie addressed did not 
exceed 200 and wns made up mostly 
of members of the Los Angeles So
ciety ot tho Archaeological Institute 
of America. Tho lecture, to those In
terested in archaeology, was full of 
Interest, being wonderfully illustrat
ed with charts of the symbolic let
ters from the ancient Egyptian writ
ings.

Iio also showed some remarkable 
tv rltlngs found by himself on tho Is
land of Crete, on one of his tours of 
exploration, and showed Lite evolution 
of these pictograplui to our present 
alphabet, n very intricate matter to 
live casual observer, but one easily 
understood after the professor’s ex
planations had been given. After the 
lorlure, he was given a hearty rccep- 

, tlon by those present
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Weirs, wild i ] i i! lulled far ImT H j ii Mil I< I! HIT. and 11 *'S IIl < i i and <!<•<! j many af ill!' 
most ;i!'i hi ic a iji i 'ijliM;ihh;il ' a l i Ii! n i u v . 111 dm n1y.

All J A i-st ■ i i \\a^ lid!!s m i ,!!h'!|i1j;iII. I Ml a i. .Inly ID, 1S>'J. and died in this .-jl\ 
A I a tv): I I. 1 ‘ l|i- wav dm miii af AnuuM I' • - r <! it in n* I and Jiahelte Kim'II. The
father wav I >< i r i! m Sw'-ih-ii. Iravim: limp* in |s,Ti a ini loanl mui in San I'Ya im isem 
III- \\,-|v ;i|mi a viii-i i svj ii I a i'i'ii H i-i-i and lalianed dm prntrssion in that fits until 

i 11 v > i* a I i i.
'I in-- M Ii nv Aaativiiiv I*, i -1 i, u.i- i -i I 11 ■; s 1 • ■ -1 a. S;i j p I- rn m-is.-a. l‘) a 111 la I I hIrani

i i i (■ I I ) _*) i S. • 11 * i. * I uf Hint illy I Inin” id Si Loan in1 < • 11 ? * -! '< •• f an ap-liileet s apier
'•-nnamm-j uniil LM vraw nt nn-, when In- P-t u r i! i - < I ta San Lramivea ami entered 
Am afi ii - i ■ .a' hiv Ldinw. study iiil1 U'illt him uniil tin- 1; 111 - ■ r j j away m admit 
!s7<> 11«- i • 11 ] ii 111111 -i i m tin- ui.H, af a n-h ih-i-l m and luiilt up a wry M-ppm nia

i i \ i- i-1 m n i • I", ■ I as il’ n m i r *',) roust i 111 • t mu mans hm-im-vs lilm-k' ami honm <,-d i her,-,
i i i * -1 * In i •- 7 , wind- Lav Anuriev warn siili a \ mw email i»1; i i - <•. .Mr. h;---n dmad'H
to idi ali- Ji»• ri• and api m-d oliirrs in j m- did Itowimy hla.-k lie had tin- euntraei. 
h.'lari- i-r>uj111l' ta I A*-- A I.r"i.-.. Pi ih‘> iyn and f r»*i• I ' in- old i aurl IIohm*. whirl] 
upon i-dUiph-! inn w a- namudcn-d a urns! uan<j>onu- and substantial buildiuu' tor 
t iiovi- i liin’v I 1 |< u i • n t e\ ! i ■ u > l \ 1' i-oiil raid was In litiild t In- Los A i vjvies * >r p! ia 11 ay a 
A w inth whi.ii was amaliet iimh iinmn! to ins a ivl 111 • vi si ra! skill. Ai this linn- 
Mr 1 d i - * -! i wa-iit into parimvdiip wj||, William Lurk'll utuli-r ilia jinn naim- oi 

( 'iirh-l 1 A Ki'i-n and later on was assonalcd with Sunnier I* llunt Mr Lim-ii 
lonll si. linin', ediiieeN and haiims t I \ a I It Would in' illlpavsjhlr Id ell 11 niera t i; t Ill-Ill 
all. hid almUm liieij; were tile I* I rs| llridil SaUtaillail liaspilul dll Sr V> ■ | j I 11 si reel .

A illi-li has si ii e e hern ra/i'd : 1 III- hi-a I tl i I'll I elint'e’h |IOW IvIloU H as the Trinity 
\ I (-11 a m ! i v ( I’inn'eh; and tin- aid halin' resnletiee hud! m lw!>ll wined |us widow m 

-vlill o e i ■ 11 p y i n l‘ lie laid tin- true ;ni ni n-, ,- pa t i w nn ml. plae mu, In-a n 1 y where w r 
powilile |)j 1 v'li i j|(, v (r (, *y Pmhlmu I'csn i.-m-es, value of limni very pr<‘) am ions 

and ensilnu .,mall tori lines dm of Hwm \\a- tin- If I. I 'alien y residence nhieh 

is iiaw a la I. i.i tna vk. In one year Air. Liscn i■ in It so r \t emu\v| \ that he vialied 
.i m-'.v ri-snh-iM! c\i-n week. lifl\ two mi uunih'-r I'ai tin- twelw iiuhii h s. whmji

i v a is veil'd ai.y areh lire! || \V,'is the hr-1 huddiiiL' siiperir!' '11 de| 11 iHIll'T

Wm. ,1! Workman ami . • a. ,i ,'l/n i Hi this pas II It III hi r h iiir y c;i rs In l.DDt; l.iv

van Li •ivy l.renin*- idmtli li''d Willii hi) ii. end er die linn 1 1 a 1111 ‘ a! j 'ivnu A San
They worked 1 <»m-i In-r ami did mm-h low a ! d l| < e ile\ i' 1 a p)m‘)it a) Los ArnoW-v.
dm pa rt m-rsii! p 1 ernd mi! 1 1 1 e HI L '17. U'lll'li Lei’ey e i 11 e | i d ! lie Will 'h i \\ ;ir ami
Mi !-; i vi n rail fee j i mm a ]) hiisiln-ss ;i< -t i vaty

Mr . Liven wav a ehai ier emni hr r id' Hie Sum-j'i eiuii a lit e inelliiter a; I In'
\ nii'n. •an 1)iv! 11 u11• af A i •e|! 11 eel s :i in 1 lim At lei ' d) A r* •SiHeels am i 111'-e r-



11 HISTORY OF IA )S ANOKLHS F!TY .A X D FOFNTY

In religion hr now an Episcopalian and was mm of 111«• uniaui/i-rs of Si.. John's 
Episcopal i-lMirt'li, corner of \Y»*s1 Adams and Smith E’iyuerom

Mr. Kisen was married February 1* 1. 1»2. In Aimi*1 Beimel!, daughter ol‘ 
Hilaries Augustus and Elizabeth limmcH. Sin* was horn in Australia. emume 
with her parents to (’alilMrnia and local my m San Francisco in lATlh Mr. ami 
Mrs Risen were tin* pa runts of tun suns Berov Augustus, horn m San Fran 
wsen. Dneemher ]7. ISSY and married to Ruth Fairbanks; he is now a member 
of 11w* firm of Walker A Risen ; Edward tmorye Risen. horn August Id. t s! m p 
in 1 iOs Angelos. 1 In is now a praetiemy physician here. Ik* was married to 
HriWVlfWr IdlHM), of N’p\V RnlldnlK Fn 11 !HJe He U t , .

Mrs. Theodmv Augustus Risen. widow of the subject of litis sketch, is well 
known in Mho and social circles and is prominent in elmreli work. Bishop 
Johnson, when he canm to Ho-, Antreles m 1 MB app<»inted Airs. Risen Bjoresean 
Fresnleiii of i he Woman’s Auxiliary of 1 lie Kpiscopal Church and she held that 
office for sj\ years. Fra* i lie-past 2H years she has keen president of the fa 
Angeles Orphans Home Society. She is wrapped up in the work of rhi>. society 
to which she has devoted much of tier efforts. She deems it a ureal privilege f 
have worked with 1 lie splendid women of this organization in the makmy and 
development of the unfortunate 1 h»vs and <jirls into useful and valunbir citi/mio

(t

o| i tie community 
m fill mu maimer

n I'.i.'.n t he sumi-emilenn ia w 1 He soclei V noli Of n dobra i •<

Mrs, Risen was a member of I he label! -J el. for multi v^nis
and ‘srivfjin of the \ee< | lew oris Hui!d of Aiiicrj.-o For Ah vears.



FACULTY OF CHARITY FIRST STEP TOWARD A GREAT ORGANIZATION.: Ultimate .
Los Angeles Times (18S{:-1922), Mar \4. 1909;
I'loQuesl HiMuricul Newspaper?: l.os Angeles Times 0 K81 -! 9s9)
PS 111 •bJEMSO TO CIVt

FACULTY OF CHARITY FIRST STEP
TOWARD A GREAT ORGANIZATION.

Ultimate Combination of All Philanthropic Associations of 
Los Angeles Is Planned by Leaders—Good 

Work Under Way. ,
\ A/ IT!I nfimiijuUion of
y y Ini’ Cuninn)•* •"anjmitteo 

Sv U;i- A.u>:a|p< eh*-l. 
in-. i'ii' nr*s j>[p^ ha*. heer.

fnr th- UtCf-hlK I'KtftU
>*ntr.!:ization of rh»r*Isb.e efi- 

|n Ui* Aiunk*. Th* 
il.'P^nsliiK fit charily Iros be- 
r-im' a buelnra*. with the prob- 
lr-r r« ci* and raUne* a een- 
n-l*r»Uor of mu importance. 
Th» at the irony
and ruirt tranche* <rf onpon* 
la'id philanthropy. with bui one 
inMttutton etrlrif for orphans. 
»rw> t«T the ax*d, nt. Ii the 
plan term) which the many 
scattered erpuGlaoueoa am 
trndimr.

Approximately tuo.tto it sub
scribed annually In ton Aefeto 
toward charity. and the dints* 
t«m ai San Frandrco and Me*- 
alna called t»,l» from the 
pura*.< af ih« liberal ctxltcn*.

Xnrly JI86.PM worth at Ire- 
pro**ioentf have bna planned 
tor ihti yaar. Tbe Xaapart 
Cohn Hospital will have a *>pw 
*3.MC> builsinx outride the city 
limit*, and the turn Aageirs Or- 
phase' Roma will expend the

children at Coltfivov*. Nearly 
all other punUuUons have bran 
locoed fey the Isjctpom In pop- 
Btatten to ebtarxc their fact)!, 
tire.

Tbe woodyard ha* pmsed :u 
efficiency a* an emergency me
dium or self-help.

The art «( giving *ba* becei&c a 
•elence; the fee oily or the Cnircndtr 
of Charity an actaai feet, is H*t 
metaphorical terms. this tatter I* 
known ae the Conference Committer. 
t&Mlpaied by the Associated Charities 
and famed of the pm*ideate am mc- 
retort** of the chartublc erj-mnUatiooi 
of U* Ahgtle*

11 era* conceive 
a roratinr m the
and »iii hold it ............ ...
Toe* day of this a rah. In It* bylaw* 
th* purpose* *?.' *tt forth as roMewa: 
For the coordination and uclBCtUsn. 
as far m practicable ar a 
>*jt**d to benefit 
and the needy.

in rtuu 
made n« 
ceptioee 
charity

y rorpevt* the movemcat was 
by the numerous dc- 

poltunpracticed uj*t, men 
Institutions by the 
worked lo a •.'-■ddt

cover the 
always In1

worked lo a 
The Associated 

af U

wdy. 
dly fine 

Cbaritis dla- 
at they 
bul the

— • .. raise of mvt*.
Urmi»b tbe follow!** com? is Icier* 
raunn. a young man with a wife and 
ZS-montbe-aid baby, without food or 
•belter. was brought to tbe office «f 
the Asonated Charities by a reputable

anu n«u *oou raewnmenea- ” »—«  ------------o* -
iKttheTwa*n,0\M'li*io,,piT,>fSCwni Bupi>!lrd by lhe Msodatad CbarUle* u

later be tbt* t
wa* t 
id. A

piven mare or. n . ...._____________
an inveMUP*t«r a-aa pet on the cane. 
It was duccverad that hi wa* not 
knovn at U* adJreasee fee vav*: when 
one old rasldenee was tooEd. hti for* 
m*r landlady «aid rhst th* man to* 
reived a* ailewante tram iua f 
mother, fend anco bran in jail lor 
mg his vlte, “beat" hi* fosfar»tt*tber*c 
nceni cut »f m*a*y. and evenlttoJiy. by 
his anneyancca. caused hU becafaetrme 
to tear* the d»y. Tb* Coeftrascc 
Committte will make it hard for this 
same to be repratad.

CO-OFERATJVE CHAR! TV,
The organ Uatlana at preran I e»- 

roiled en the committee am the Bar
low Sanatorium, tbe Civic AMoctactoa 
of Los ABfrirf, the T.M-CJt. 3etb* 
iehrm Inelirete. Ktlne Beneeoient 
A**oeiauen. X«e Ancefea Settlement 
Araoriatlon. Ormen ZAdwe' Benevo
lent Association. Cantorma Amochuloa 
lot the Study and PrevrnUoe ol Tu

" neeoleol Society.

for One of Th<»e Meal Tickets
at tin eiarltj weodjard, oi

the Study and 
oiesls. Lodletr X 

iVernea’a AJUanee ilaiuraky 
Ucsl Aid Society. Veluht 
AmortcsL Hebrew LAdias' *>* 
AaocdaOan, Holkobetk Ho 
Aced. Las Anctle* Rtrmai 
Fme XHapcnaery of CSC.
Medicine. Children'* Rom*
California. TTorfeinc Bern*’ C 
Dasftvtere Day Norrarj, Lm AaceMa 
Branch Intemetlonal Buksblne Society. 
Bx-wnran Home Settlement Aatoeaa- 
Uoti. Xh* Anaelr* Branch of Needle
work CulW Boy*' end Girls' Aid Socl-

............. .ent d* l>» ' “ •
copal City 
:ir.)e, Xo.

O.A.R.1 Mora*
___ k botUtmeni or.d trsny where.
Some member* of the Amortsted Chor
us** have not yet enrolled *n the com- 
mltue.

Thtra laeUtuUvins ore Scattered 1* 
ami ebect the maelstrom of the undiT- 
world. *om* heldlnir baeb those per

is drlvnyt them.

tee* on Irghdadox. resolution*, tadon 
tntnl. and puoUdty. are beadtrd 
Fred -W. Tl'beeira aad B. Frank. 

FCBTHER OBCAXIZATION. 
Tbe 

Cbarlt

•- dated ChariUe*
>' Raandal yc«i 

sating the m 
U* atcentton.•p* tt'SZSiStt

itJ* *red. Applloutls for

. . ..........  ................. ............... lost
itdal year, about is tnveetl- 

■e mae* that were called to 
" Secretary Sewali eetJ- 

■ net than this eared 
that v

Crmnc* Comn 
Rxera le ehali 
and the ‘

war* sopported whit* t 
“ InverUcated. and (c the 

1 atotemebU tumins outm --rv- SaSSiTiK!...... ^

^ powubit h tbe ioe Anpetr* Wood Tore 
n. C C-.oeemood. 4r>0 Lsibor Bureau at No. »v* Cost 

Ninth *tr*uL It emtnaces o labor ef-

Tt". T. Borstio Tbe 
nuUK to cumpoKd <
Broun. Isaac Norton. _ — __ _
Dt% Y** iknP *“rtaft‘ kntl ©»<*■■■ Ninth street. It embiancs o iaboi

mWMl mmmm
Those wbo advocate this moveyat application cor fare la ytvan to

W.C.A . EpI. . 
rty. Colon Clr. 
the G,A.r.i

SS5 ?bTS"k giSSSS
y ts the kernel* of that was offered to 
AsoocUtod Coamtos. men acre worttiei 
of the work WUevt balance worked '•*

xet:
Fraettea! .... 

the woes of the ... .
Thera In chary? of Itx 
firmly In th* uatemont 
Coftfetenw of Charities 
Uon> at Oakland, last 5 

- an ear him or p

hHpIny 
r^cbed the utmost depti 
I ha “open •root' ‘ '
' tee la all cases 

i a world order 
t and dartnest

epolr
out

Urtti
TJtt *l»nd1?s eoi 

(erefle* am already 
T. C. Marshall Ii 
committee that Is to “rustle ■ 

' i and introduce then
. _____ Orphans, aoandoatd__________ ,

et tbe Institution will be.a SUt 
the public wtl! patroatse the y 
rd In nurehaiuna fuei- 

HTMAX INTEREST CASES.

a tesss BsfSti.«¥ « «« SLU,?a?^?;‘wr,eb‘mSttb*U,c^ cSSpwr- »

x'sxr
toe-day **!•*?. 
t it tide

______ In hi. .
back to tbe Assad** 

comi ' -

wo* soy- 
?S “austitity oet 
work. Kotverer, 

' .ted Otar, 
and •

th* offer! 
iptcd In cai

KXfSKT«*LS
the esi

THeltf W." jortii "Bahow” and
^ ..T^r.?Jn^DM’Lu.u.

3SJS\gJoffraj.?'
W.^jArrts Banow and L. SI ^ TC

n.'-lsn'-' 'it about CJ.V| rrrRi)itun"a 
•*'KfiTH“,ATrON.tsvi:

Drtrw'i' Rum and Ms nrlntlvr* are 
! Irennratl*- la evMmee ab"Ut lh* afflri- 
Ta- liti>wtt>- of lh* «*«* Me simllnr 

1«" ..or- t.i e-’ileli atiei.ti.-n w*» r^u-,|
(Contiwwed an Eighth Rape.)
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What the Many Charitable Institutions of Los Angeles Are Doing for Needy.

fCc«t.n«»c Fecm F"ii

■ ”.S,p»-~>«^S'aB*sK**.

lkkis *o£ «‘jrvsrsasiiL
Vi .tml .--Oar-alps Jnr ‘

The «r*3ilaat»n L iwt *c large. *nc 
it* fcaer.cr* ore eot *o much in evi
dence oo lh# stmts Sot it* tof!u*»« 
for good I* grwt At lh4 htadqaa.*- 
ier» u!> tn: n.tt -;r*ei »n male-ier» u!> t'i: n.tt -treei 
taJncd * aorklagsies's ho>
'nymUiiTMu ' '

. null 
homo, free «nv

f’MTICU OELEPP.

Charred.
t l» kMII

............. .............. .......... ........_9lC W*.
"(or One of it* ktgaot iwJittU«w tbe 

<biu V«amii»» support in the Mattd £ 
Booth Homr, at Taeniy-tabd Weet 
and Vermont arenne. wj. Sad Jin. 
Htigbe* urt ib* tsm in change. 4-

fm-mssmgm-sm"'"
T.rcMr£_ss

:n'>.
••\*. atim'tirur tfcc dutribu- 

i-ii «r philanthropy in tb>« •» any 
••n r rty -uhpuntt s ebamabk Inati-

.TK. %JEFL*,L3S34,h <r ti»- Th -ir Att great and their 
rt-»< rri.r> mil tinws nnrt they 

• u> < rnl in - —- —— —*-•fi- n *u> <
S.'-l t.jl:-• 11:
>• * -y trr li« 11mu. r.mh impoMer* arc 

wiiv -urn’-rt’-i At *ny rale.

have nxernaihed tie riopitelty
•t fh-

\Vk-l!»r «1 % HI ever ««WT4 In pmv. 
•a tv verr*»ir>—• of lt« ‘•urp^jJtldn

•• Ml .
inuny mun rather 
i.n turnmc dawn a

CHARITY MILITANT, 
v- i.rNTKVK^. s vlvaTIO.vist*. 
Th. rs.-V- vhtrtly militAJli' ai 

RU* : In !.**« A0C*1*». Til* btt* 
Iru-i j>pp-->l n* iv Hiirstion Army : 
•nnj’.-ir t* .»!i P-* nrr Me midw

* gospel
..-■II *r 'It'- v-j.'iin!t*-r- ”t Amenl-S. "

ii
i.- y.iinni

Ihr.i »if.vL , 
n*»r iiiunlfiu. I nvn a practical 
j i ihnr i.*o The ban* drumlu*. > s i ihnr i.*o The h»*e drum 

•r-pni** >•■ rmr m"f" tiun the ahWt 
".w., .m l >«• the /•«?•**I* r.|T the

..... an. tne ii'Uul
iltv hr fr |r«p.t I hr hhhm *(UJ A(.
•r t ' we -if tv m*eim** af Mij 
io*!!i smili. ditrAnnal nAeer nf the 

n.«r .trtm Thai evenlne he *vei- 
nji* und aero«4 in «a ha<k to bin 
hir> ■».«••»* f- i* nn». «ervmp a term 

• lie >-vjd un'l maier and » pood con*

",| ' \r.MVsS POWER.
A-mtrr n W««e»ia*.in man. rwrM

S'i^^LfSKU-SrJE
im. •! i;i» nan Rtatc. »nd In 

■ Ulif«.*t»t« pel Juwmlf eoa-
i~ |r i oi«»i t fietniour eheek*..
rei' w.t» on* reason w|»y hr come to

& a*s» i
;;r,rr.^:A^v,;r,s.^;-s
l-i^ uiui.'*in iheit eompihihtn. only 
■n- -ran .!:J .in I t«e conreri.A 
in- hul ••i.'.biS Inal. H* 1> n«i>»- 
er»:or •• short Mm In the penher- 
.ar; The .imir hrve ablalned bi« 
etlee forgivenee> for him, and Upon 

fi’ra-r h,- mu return to her 
T*m*n ronville. lad., come a letirr 

• S.ittr u{ a dauahler pone aitrm ,m4 
|e-e.:»s*i. ur>J Iwrrni th* army to !.•» 
•me hrr Thi xinsr did. H found 
-,'T ptunfr l in ih« h-ornl hfe of Ui* 
dtv hh* H n«u- at the retewt Iw. 
>n > iv>’ army » irylnp t* «u«e funt« 
ia *<n| Uk-t bask to her mother, n

*«s. 5?sa» rss« *«««
s*,i^gK“4r8f.^ ^
i— tr. ehe t>r\>ke dotm, ;

•h caae*
pr..\rric.\t work. ;

^ssu:susv£ tssi

S;S Sl’« Sri'K.«£SSr

AIM r-.retun-’liivi i»aJiuartcm. The

Id-M, fiuii Borden, aeeretarr. A&d 
Jin. C J RoWnAAii. rupetUicndAoL 

The Roy*' Bomdlap Ouh Ot No.JJt» 
Rnulh Mein ptr*H. «f trhich Mm. 
>|#ry fi. tflmkJne U meivu, cam for 
bey* obo hr* ahili or evt of'oerk.

CITIZEN FACTORY.
MAKING GOOD AKf:iU .*A>'d 

Greee*. July. ftiur*M, hluila and Ja
pan supply th* m« mais-tal for the 
rioaen factwy at No. >11 Vlcsea Mrmt. “• • • ~ ‘ '
Mitute 
“pooda"
#rMo~ riuep.

R»v. -Doha tv. Barthm aad hie «lf* 
>r* the proMdiop rcolueee td tbe ea- 
frn*lv« nrnJemeat work ranted on. 
ft t* aJauMi evctualrelr amoep fnr- 
ilcoer*. and •be AiitchN Ctuirtitm 

In eonneetlon wlih th* b>- 
• itiuie Rr* a dUpotuary. enPee Hid) 
rrr'llm-irvim. night school, tadoatrial 
ibparnvni. bathi and a mon'o bo
re

Thr

i Factory at No. >11 
. Thl* pbuil, th* Brihlehrm In- 
e ukee jmde In turning out 
ia" wHh the '’made in Lea An-

errs I fnmMlei cmsrd late 
•mall house Bui their good guaU- 

i<— «» .- hope to their rrionnota.
The inMiiitie i« mifrylRg on the work 

»nii users.cn-nmun acnw nod pc- 
srt<rcr.iv'. and werhiag *lih It fa> Ar- 
n>lne Terrh-irh. highly eduuaird 
RovstM, vhi* s«T<|ej.mrh>p ia e»ia!n
* hold upon the Mnintunes and onea 
(heir mind* to belter rhlncs HI-;
vrh.nl gnrv under the name of ihe
- IV-ipVs Vnivrrvliy."

SrtKU.is for Italians. Wilh buys i 
men. for Japares* nn.1 for flivni*. 
all In r>|rruu/ia on Vtpr*« «wl.

n*\ £»r tVglUhm M’tf.iee Day Is
pmldent of ReiMehrm Irviduir, and 
Rev M T Rdaardv. th* l-envurer. 

COLLKGH ARTTLEMK-VT.
TH* oldest settlement In l^s Angrlm

- Hie Collect S*ttlrment. ot No.’tS* 
ui'iae streei. a non-srcurian toehlo- 
non supported by lh* Lee Ahpotc* 
eeiitemrAt <VasoelaUon. It I* carrying 
.hi .in rcceimt work timu the lui-
lan and C.ir*.

Mis* Mnry Bingham Is 
Vi** Re**tr D Ptoddon.
.iroi Mrs Nathan \vtl*n«.
Kill Ml-ss Jeaole Anthony, 
s. ••me classes have been Formed and 
er.irrUmmenta end amuoementn of 
vinous oerta ere plvrn (or tbe cNI- 
i|s« ot the neighborhood.

The is* Angeles Roitlement Aaa»-
• istion Btane>t mnay of the ehoHUbta 
iiiov-mrnts of th* rttv, Ihelodlsp the 
District Karons, nf which Km
is auperlnicndtst. ***d which has be
come a gnat (actor for pond.

The Episcopal Chare* of the Xslgh- 
UorooMl. at No. U» Wll*pn OTtnog. 
matmoinn tbe Clrle' TYteadly Club 
iM the Botiat CtBb. Rev. Thao. 
C- Marshall b tn chanfe-

DCrtTK TO BEDROCK.

Jackson oleoet. 
iary Workman >i pmldstiL and 

Uargare* Dodd, seemury- It >«

liars Is raa the 
torment, at No. 
of which MU*

• CathWIi
«o- it >« coa

le vcmt «rKh the 
iviox (he BCtghbor-

hsod ehiidren from d*tm1«w*On* Influ- 
rnces. it U attsmpDag to k**P chil
dren oft the oirret after school bourn, 
and b providing ooolal ttaaae*. free 
baths, and g*unb*aicA .

Mm- Boriha Baruch b prmdtbnt »f 
lh* Mendelssohn Uouoe BetOement. ol 
which Mbs Bute Hoctit b secretary; 
MbB H. MocoelMrgtr. rceerdlpg wera- 
t*ry. «»d MIS* Soahellt Behrcndt 
Hinnr,

The ttlam Zadwrtrtal sehooL at 
No. W UfoyMti afreet, la addition to 
physleal and rawo! omlBlng. leacbe*

Spencer K. Scwall,
oecretary of tho Amoetated Chuftlca

ebarte* member* 11 ring. $, Luinl and 
A Crocfiebjunt. The ottenrs are taaac

^*mor HamA secToury, pm
lUcht, D. XJcta

t*ry, nod R*r. 
and a. J. BbM

,Th« Ladle*’ Hebrew Bcocoolcnt 8o- 
Hety *rte as an MfltfUarr. hn. W, 7. 
Rometi ia prnsMont: Mm. F. uum. 
•sr««ure*j Mr». H. ~ ------- *“•••

Th>* Kirparf Cohn HooptUI, at No
SMS Carrol! aiwoar, AngHlno Height*, 
to an toatttuUo* ot wMrh (ho Jcwa at 
Los Angelo- arc justly proud, ftvo 
octor <ut Rirvmoon oeenu* has been 
wen red a* ■ otto far a targrr bolldlap. 
which will east (SLOW. Half of tbl* 
tare ha* niroady boon Ooaatrd. Tho 
hospital ksondauee was oiTUteod In 
IMS. and owed tto Hwwpiten to th* 
charitable tabors M 3. Braioalngsr and 
B-Newmart.

Tbne gmatlemes found masy tuber- 
puMsm nut m ih* Oeaty KooptaL 
end brought them t« tbn attaetioa «r 
Kospite Cohn. He ntreiwt to pay (rr 
a aohable site for ■ Jewish hcsptesl. 
The instHutloa'* work now include* 

laterally *nd (over wtm 
Boda -and inn have boa 

by (Deads of the rodrey. mahr m tbe 
name of route departed relanv*. In 
Mio new bnspiui pay patients MIR nNn 
b* etoelmL but cfenmy run odd be

'|»'4f«od 
Arm tbe 
onto. In 
i MIR nNn

________ _ —, ............ ......u orlll be
given prr.’rrenco.

The prostdvpt of the association t* 
M. X Kcutnirit Pr. Rarah Yawn I*

/iareel* uhn ihu .ffoi-'l m pay The 
h»s;.itnt «.*» m<•>rr<nr.i<e.l ip ija'I. Mr*.
M‘« ti t'ruiiiirr . r>r-'-nl.'ru. „nd Mrs.

V. I: .V.-Hi’n, tiW-ml h*rretarjr.
IH'MKI.IKK TOR BOTR.

A int X" iti* Lirk Ellen JTrne end 
tv—rj. •;< Rav Home at Jlfc tit East 
Te.-nti.-ih street makes atb »ant to 
-Hi f.-iju-r* ia shire Yhr Ufe hi this tn- 
i*i.'tiu buuir There are thirteen

Tn* •inivumTH-* arr modeti of dcan- 
s*<; »n- d'«r *' ibh no lips:

..... ........
3;,»'i,s:WiiirTs: S3iS.'1

-i*’-nii-t wk w tbo.ctty. Aside from

Me*ML L i

'I£‘t 'jssr-r
BMUb aa ostnntitlrn founded by a 

larg- eamber of Catholic women to P»v!de
vr’-nit-t w-k m tbo.ctty. Aside worn ^ Evening
tv S- itiemvru commas'-etwrmg to aehwlo aro malatauMd In qiurton turer

■xrt 5"iU J«STLfi«K ^".gasawLaffivs:
M,.; cooeord etrret*. This, and lb* fl»a wf:maay w?w 
i*.-it«t «r Our Udy of Mercy. * W””

..............e« «f Sfetcy alod tnaJat^i tho *** 
<l. iian.ha’n Home at Wont pfeo and °!** 
Km** *ir*r(*. (or working gtrte. Thl#Nope *it*t(*. (or working gJrte. Thl# 

m tharpr nt Sister buy Gotkfwdo.
HELP FX'R UTTLE ONES.

Tbe 'TiDcilan Orphanage at Ko. IBM 
nOogi nf which Miss Ada BL

ianhanaa BMPh, erha.. ---------
jaMyon get ooeasloaal o«tm«B. A 
oreploymeot Vuroau w women la 
ooitdocted

prtpanat dinner la
Some Model Departments in Los Angeles Orphan Asylum- *
net la Ihe Baetr-oqolpped klleken. above, and (he little l&matoc RaUnixi (or a mewl, bc'ow. The 

iu-r picture shows tbo puitu cov uf five domltone*.

JEWISH ^AftlTItS.
MANT IKSTrnmOKS. w

an.i r 'ni.' Grove avcbom, Sooth and mamboegMp that the * *
id*—i. t* ahnnsr tn purpose. Mm. great work arena* th* amdyBoMdc-^. t* ahnnsr ta purpose. Mm. great war

*yras
the reaMoot pttyaleUn : 
tea deal, wd Dra. P. Now

Th* kids ond^Msateg are PiwrtJy half- 
orphans^ but ju per nm. have lost

itemaucal^ 
four «ns 

inotber t

people uniftr tbel 
*— wonderfully contem•• —* •*- am

PWI
u. aLtywr..-...... rO»CATKR FREEDOM, 

and I* their care, Mrs. MaOi 
4\a£ against” different condit 

those that are bef '

(a “up 
iron

iKMsSg SfsSS3 B srand although che atrtet- 
matoulned. the kind- .‘!S®.8S£ srVv

s'sSiHjwS^S S®rLd? u-3,r Tt» io«d. Many arc without (rtetul*

uadcai. wd Dn. 
Edelmaa. E. M, ! 
kr on the ekiUt

Leased and A- Tyro-

lor a cMkAi coarse i tHted iat« r kitcktn.
Cbaegt

.xizs S?’^?4m"<KR’T.,ssr« gSLyaysi. sPsatE i it'Svy ssK&Szns

irpbonr Memo, at No. 
d. was dedicated Jan- 

tha un- 
No.

to be «——, .. — __
cottage prltvc’.pi* to he adopted, 
the eldor girt* will hare prime 
end the hey* will - - - -

Cotegrpve and the • • - 

ham^mu.roomS ***%ret eighty boy* ere at Breeevi In charity, 
heme. lira. C. A. Bobrkk is prrs- ThA-w <

id Barwh eHtd a* the 
the Ladies* Autfllarj

. of the original i (Cent*n«ed e* Ninth Pegs.)

■s-issraa
f tte The honte tras^^dedlcaleatod toreoty- 

leer* am; Mrs. 
dent; Mrs. j.

A-",:
'iff, @j.

In grnemi aro rharmln*
Tli* bulasve of Ihe children range 

betacen tr* kinder* ni-ten »nd (lie 
craduatiei: age The home it for girie 
only nm) about W are provided for. 
a;,vi the regular pubbe school octtrsv.' 
t>i tniiniag n> gfren There aro also 
vrr-tng and «Mki:g retiree*. Tbe high
er grade gim tuivu thetf ptivate dm- 
tng-roon; end at (he long retrs or seat 
tables In th- iru'n dlhlag-rcoai ere... _ . - - ■ * the

. proof acre..    ..
jrrespoadms eccretary. 
CouHct. troanrer. Tbs 

long tn oflBee ia order 
inltara; poUq-.' i about l

tyrffft,tS.‘

Dr- Oeurpc H. Kress,
.»» -i >!.<■- ct»rii>- CorerentA- w 
-.-• -i - - Lit.-,; Clsarj.le*.

LIGHT AND HOMELIKE.
T1.C JJimitortes ,-u tbe third floor 

jrr vxcillciuly aim! and hunted ohd 
j"ok :.s .f they were the homo of many 
pleasant df'-em- Hem. u in the dtn- 
inp-root's, tho older glria have eaparatu 
ro-.’iis»

The grt.n medcre laundry, that k 
ran Ui ccn reel Ian with Mi* liutltoileo, 
i- alro manAged by Uw under
ih* -hare” -it a »u.irr. and In the *p- 
peslio vein vf tin- wtree nulL-ilMlng is 
ihi bnkvfj T«n hundred «ud fnnv 
Wave* sr- hnk*d atone lire* nod them 
jri- tiva Uiklags a reck.

■Jiiv Ifimtutlen /» partly aupported 
by the State ui purely by fuliate de- 
tuUonr. Girls ol all fauna aro oc- 
oepted.

The syaiem of the Leo Angodeo Or- 
piuna* Jiouw ceomita principally of 
lack cf ryiierrv—a lack with a purpose, 
however. Ever cinee Mr*. Mer>' 
Mainew* beratne th* head reanpii of 
the oeheel, or as ah* ber*H( «*

innnth in* the toainWAhkco of each 
ewiit ti-» sum aitr.wt « tsr *t»t
haK-orph in.

CHKEl PET. SUFFERERS 
T!w flits'* Raoptnt to at Cans- 

la’ >r.d ipioc aire.*u eJkd k % giro of 
ebunllno* •* * dN’Jdet (hat mlgbt he 
,-s nto-li ha* .oott* (or about ts-tn- 
tv-*nv ch^VIn-n and w »l ' "

TVJ'S~K

j'-*v

ifc-Jggjgm' >;

I.iw 
VM t

TU,'
DM n\vnl«3te Hie pUi._____ __ .._
,aj»' cvnjuven. Ukr off a Uttlr. "Big 
Oi*V‘ who. the head fiorpo. Mbs 
ymiin. *4>s i« tbs hudutoy ot the to- 
Mitutien. tuffem from a tuberectar 
»P«u*. H*» no « tabk in a brace 
jnd fiiglit and k. to all appeal 
a* khf’f'T 8s the ’*big chief erb. 
»h<M» ;r ,vey mhboiyard f- "■ • 
try. Oiber hme people IB 
w.ird rlth ensee *mw the 
Ui*-- trt.'Injinc one fml of . 
ic M‘. center wed. wondertB 
i! to in (if** «tihem his 
were amputated.” l* pvt of ‘ ‘

|fs4is.^-r'- .

■ .. ■ ■ 

sap—-N-' :• -•!i 7™ » -a.». ,.. . - ^ .. . - • •.

- - , - ~v 1 • - • " ' J
j& • ■? ’• - ■ -rv-S-

•• - : 5-

iflisermiploi «*tr**”eared Mrs. Bertha H. Baruck
tWnv hare b*cn , ,, . .

ta*w re, wass**

..... the tmlnlag of Ihe 
nurw* of th* CanremU HoapitaJ t« 
spend three menthe in the CMMren'e 
HouiliM. where, under the ouperviiien 
of 5Bf head ng-w they •*••- *-•
Jby thai team’ ro tie.i
niter (TO >r#f* jn the b<

A Study in Expressions.
rFuf«rc cltlrtn* Jeartlng how to ptty «t rfce Cl'y Mir*ian SrlUraient nt Niulh aud Wilantt *'r-vt».
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CHARITT WORK.
Ctntln^W tijkUi Pap*)

Commute. and ih* furd* for
the purrhr*« afid OKI Mr* ot the betid* ... —- - - •- — e> Jtf Baruch at* 

>kry •.Hvtmiteiw. 
i Ortnper X 

* - ” »L

In* uaed a* a home. Ife 
*«n'to4 .0 the naiwartrv 'It 

It vaa itwon'oniM on 
J#05 ill llarsltui* I* pr*«t

. .... araMfaf,
•u^fliutMwl I’lfW th* OHS' 
»ng •{ th* bom* «hr eltitircti war* 
mrM for at nt inutimunis Hi
L** Angelc*. efctoflv e> tti* foa Aff«|n 
Orrhaet' Kama- Many »»r* beet 
I'* an Institution in tun Fousctsioo. 
which re.atvtd cu&trtbuitna* fraia tbt 
Lc« Angtto* JoA** e? th* laAenaadant 
Order *>t £'r>M Brufc. •

Am»n« otb*- Jeans nntanlcatiati* ia 
Ihr Hrbrc* C«n*rim»tK* Kaiitl Asoo- 
'larioc. ot which i<«ac Norths la 
smatcmL It nu.irit»itt» two niiuta 
at the Bartow aanttonum ‘ Mr*- L. 
Citrw. to at th* bail af a toAW atu- 
Htey that cr^p/rates with Ii.

Another abariuble----------------- '*. ........ . ojrsjUoailpn la
< GemMus Hfloodin'., or Ftw loan 

-artety, hot* under the prr»M*o*7 «f 
C- Wcfebrrc. -»UU Aootfer* *• Heard 
ahal Emtik, or 8oci*U at Trot Klad' 
------ d tor the --oe»A organised lor U 
borytcd-’lha neb for ; 
poor for tew.- The ' 
AueocUtJcn «uo dec
thorny work, •

nx mat- 
irpoo* of 
! *a4 tbe 

•uni ztoaxvr 
eomtnvtt Art)*

FEES ARE SCARCE.LEGAL ACT1CE FOR ROOK 
XtaUix among for pbtUwtbropto or* 

RUlaattoM «f U« Aftgtlta tt tb« La* 
Sal Aid Society, which dlapenae* fudi- 

' ‘ ‘ >etly for K*r- It l* uar-(CVe It u
la* oo * food work. hut baa been 

. rerroUy catabUtbed nut tbe **«») 
public tost aa y»l hardly noro than a 
boning aeqaAlaUscb with n.

taunt, and aSect private aotUeoeai lard to pt-ettdot; Jobs c. t 
between tb* panic*. Ofm thu u an pmCSont; Jajeea a. Bart* 
easy Matter. -------------“* -----

The witty of caaca handled
taraaUa*. Here are aoox: Rotor— .. ................. _.................. ....... ........
pamotau property. t: mi mate ejalmr. datiee ia fonoaC largely of Cbrtmog
■............. * — ' • --------------------- --* Optratr* it* tyitan

—ipJoymtar burnt**.

H. W. Frank, .
who baa born prettdtct af tbt Aato 

dated Chart U«a for tea ye*m

.. 3. *. vn-
________ ,_______________ ,L AiuKfo. *iea*
i preatdom; Saiata a. Bartatx teanaMr. 

atoptary and uaaaarar, and L Tr
iad to la- BrtBOJda. atBetr.

__________ _________ ___aercry of Th* Loo Ascaiaa Coftaa Clui aa>».
neBalmpcrty. (: mi antfo toaiau. rtaCee ia fonaoe Ur*tb of C 

outtasy it chlMrtn. 1; crime* Kadtarorora. and Optrate* it*
ralnsi ««aia 1; criminal band. I; at nadlo* raeau. omploymtat_______
■ “ ' • and tenant. I; doo**Ue ate., la cartcmtion with tho Cbbrch 

7: toga) ri*su, l; famaco*. retention, o T. c«i*y to tfrt tuper. 
lata asnlntt real tttau sms. iatandaai.

---------- l: Btocebanooda. It. At Charts Rarlat tho Bario* Sac
11»» Nertoc autaa that tba aortaty atorttun to cartas for lndl**«t eon 

tttoda op for lb* lawytr* at IE* aampllvat. whs ju ~ ‘ *
-Wfopor tint, aa »*B aa for thort wJ» Ar*y chvroh or on 
hare eomptoforts asnibat Ia«yen- vMc far a Mtfoni 

A ftm as* a &«baton woaui . vwv olSvn in »«,
;*j BiT- J-». BrtbrtSd^Hr/jSr

half of the stp -

way
— _ . nay for Indlceot ___
oacnptiraa. who arr usable lo work

____ Any church or orsnouaUan tan pro.
'fh?- „ *M« far a p»iler;l turn by pajint C 

a w*rt. The oJBwrr in nmtt siau- 
_ _ _ Tatyw* rtt J' ®' a*Bkar a00 *>»• Sartl* Ear.

siiii^Mitote«toiu% to^jws1 so^toMsas?^
SSS&KSSss asnsa
t%ag,wi&,aB,rJK “N"etee-prwrfdcnt: Start a. tpauldlM. OT OKEAT REXEFyS.

........................................ an? Baytteld Th« tVocaan'* Alttanw NfatamJty
c AtawoeJaUon not fetoded a

&%gS5air=« r.,“ »•“ «•

o-pr«sldcnt: St:
aaereury and trroaunr, and Beyneid sb* X 
E Bilcht auditor. The board of dUrr- cotun 
ton asntalaa too name* of prominent ... 
tottoesa tb* btoWi btias wpmeetod «*11 J“‘“ tSf «“m *«..• «»-««-*
riaJSSrnSSSS^rr.it U oafe ta any tbni ball tbt Char- medical otundoaos and eaapilnatton

i in - - • • - —

! latte fotututicn ia Sin 
. Band Bn. glttabttb Sard** 

I* eecfotary and Bra. Ifc' ooda, til

th* nuny ] 
voted to It In thJ» city. Naarl 
colony ol forclsuer* haa lu 
rie ot pEttuthroPUi*: arory 
faith lecluca people ‘'

On*w, Atet ol i
_ _ __ rice-prc*- a It B

_ipi=i “ “-agr* *SSfesKs»
Other iDsUniUeBs encased » ftHns SRACTICAX. RKSCCX ITORS- nine Md tad of hi* aa wrtj a* te tt*

................ *................. ’ Tba n*«»» Cmtanrt*. and Ts» midfoa Tbt bamta for *A *C*A n»
pT>r—t. th» ofmett aa numaoua aa tbe orphan

‘ ui tb* mrrltnfll
: No. rs 
imorta) tc 
S'.lsahrth 

pmidtnt. Tbt s^oorti

It U oare tt any tbni ball tbt Char- medical otundoaos and eaaiDiaatton ib, Ttetw

&■!?»
Gawriro L Col* 
h* tbe MBeart;

local branch was orsanued bert about gtaatos W/R.C.. too. H. K«ortaw TT. Itflts* baiMft of 
Ave yean sco. AUbonch a CntbolK JlC . No. K; tTocle Sam Xe.R-C, Ha. Sttttn el tbt <k 
ergnjDtsaUox it never tiU a bool an U; L'nbm Cttnt. No. JX lAdtoe of the bem* at Arbnsu- 
arpuearst't tmtd nbaa help to noedod. GJLR ; Columbia Ortit. Nn. It: Law- toother Raphast. who

Tbe Catholic i 
■UteUona for tb 
PnirtcICa Horn

•Ur* sapfort 
caw of tbt * 

- Jdtn • '

Tbt ord*r 
In Lo*

itlp to no< 
carer* tbe tube world, 

ile* C. C Lomond t

; Columbia Orcit. Xn. tt 
■tie. No. IS. nnl th* Lad

» S.vi.-'S.:

ond. st. 
j bPomri 

i«ti,
Itwy.

w- toother Raphast. who -to 
of oversee* dame el toMrii 

and demeftie eeomi 
lb* wbfonnnati------

ik** Util* of no

>> c. C Letmond ta uu w.> -u-. *«.
pireidcnt and W»K H. RTmetot. #e«r»- Tt» Gtrtnnh Lodtrf BtsivaUet 
tcry. Th« oihee 1* in the reflf of th* ctotr to (be only charitable orsnnl 
former** atoea Th* work to «ycfamat- Uon In Ox GtRr.an colony ben nod ..
lertiy diviowi amaay portohe*. and beartns the burAen of »Ji phliantiuuplL , J ,
*v«n after an appheatfon to motived ot wary eaiTlrd on among the German- women Ju*t releasee fro 
baadnuarter*. bir. Wheeler it In po»- *#tk\nt pecp’.t tt* mombertWp bb» tb* Ra»»«o Horn* mate** Httl* of no 
emsion of ail feacnasary fact*. not kept poee with th* srowtfc of the dtotloctmn Is H» •iributior of *-**"

pieaeer chart table organisaUOD of the 
elsy, tbe Ladte* Reanoleai Sodtotr,
«i which tom. LeomAe Lueoraaun hi* 
been president place lu «e<antoatu& 
to tilt, it waa ttimaih Urn rseUir 
thit the Ataoci^ud Cbariilti wat cm 
and, and ainto tbt latter ban been 
In eperaUoa It bat been handilpt oU
............................by it* practical found-

r wtu» and tom H. *
“ '' e-prvsld.tr

. . _ . .M«l»f, '
Mr*. 7. BnUar, oeemtary.

~ St. Suii‘* Sick and Need? fiertti. 
efrT.poaed of member* of st. Saul'
Sm-CatbedraL ton. H. 7. "

Old poc^* am hceepfod upon the rtr-

s-^uz ssss XCS£SXS$!.t'wn'‘
s£SbS

•iu, u« ww luc uun 
In operaUoa It bat been i 
ihe fund* misad by it* prae 
cn to!** Sonny WUi» and 
Sfot&tooU am tbe vtce-ptvsld.trts: 
Mrx £. Brodtbock. troaaum. «od 
" . 7. Bntlar, oeautaay.

‘ ............................‘SOCMET to
L Sn«U‘t 

La* t> 
.. _ Mltebrtl. 
iaocG KnlcbL 
i.Hubbea nee* 
x to at th*

pmiAtat and tor*. Ada s» 
vicc-pm»idaai: Mr*. Sach 
trusuiwr. and '

iibedi 
mi ni 

Vice-pr**W*
' «ur*r. and klu 

iry. tora. EHtn 
beak ot tb* VUtUsc 
Ur*. CUrta* it in obarci 
l&a CMninjUoe.

Th* XSteeopa! Cltytotelon Bceltty 
at gnat Ninth ond wiliac *tm«U to 

mg a senoral nrtUomtnt work. Rt. - *----- *• Jobaeae to pr**iiest;

Mm.
AAa.l 
Prtre to at 

:us*t CoostnlUe*. : 
• -,“*t«o ol tb* C

doing - _—-----
Bee. Joyeph EL 

“ *«♦» T.
r "

The^L

r-.fraj
^Tbamat

iB*ae to 
ph>'. tt..
‘ tmamzmr. 

” OBJ

Murphy 
xond. W»« 
% kinUl,

.The IX* Anyrtci branch of the 
Nmdleweck C«X54 «{ America femshot 
etotbt* t® uyiams and bwpitaU. The 
•fiber* U*; Mr*. F. B. Stltobur>-. 
pmstAant; Mm O. S. Clark, treetumr, 
and tor*. T. A. Eten. aeerotary.

The Let Angelos branch of tbt In- 
teraarton*! SiBUbfrt Society (* for tbe 
•oavubset or *TfoOd ebatr.” By *a- 
ttnaiemtau and otbrr mean* iu 
axmbom mitt ttrg* asm* for th* At- 
aoaateA Cbarttie* and provide wheel 

m and oaationa for lavallda Mm
— ------- * ' - ‘ U; tom

N. E.

chair* and oaatlona 
W. TV. toelxod to 
Jane* r**- areaeun 
Wiuon. Heraury.

Similar work to carried •« by tbe 
Autounee League, working at * ml* 
mdepenfientir. bat oobpemtlnc when 
urraatary with other bodln- tom 
Ritido*!' tolscr to praaident: ton. 
Frank GcMtb. etc.vtarv, ami tom. 
TV. TL punii. troatumr.

Tb* Sortela. Ac f«our» toutaato do 
ia Legt»a SVaBcnix A* Lo* Aupvim 
l« «m of the active force* la tb* 
— -Ipay end doe# •.•reach *ok..................... - ............
atnoinii of good in mlxvlng d.‘»ir»P< 
nmeng finuh'Speaklag people, tom 
L. J. (-brdttpber to president. asS
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SUPERINTENDENT OF BUILDINGS.: The Incumbent Thinks He Has Too Much Authority.
Los Angeles Times (1886-1922); May 17, 1894;
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times (1881-1989)
Pg- 5 ____________________

superintendent op buildings.
Til* Incumbent Thinks He Has Too Much 

Authority.
T, A. Eisen, Superintendent of Build

ing®, expresses himself in favor of what 
is recommended in the communication 
presented last Friday evening to the 
committee on charter revision. The 
communication. It will be remembered, 
recommends that the duties now per
formed by the Superintendent of Build
ings be transferred to a board of build
ing directors or commissioners ap
pointed by the Mayor, which board 
Bhall elect and have control over a 
superintendent of buildings.

Too much power, Mr, Eisen says, is 
now conferred upon his office. Under 
the present city charter the Superin
tendent of Buildings may, in a particu
lar instance, say that .in; a building a 
certain detail in a’ certain. manner shall 
not be allowed, and he may say bo ar
bitrarily. Should he choose to do so, it 
would be only after a great deal of 
time and trouble^ that his orders could 
be overridden. In the construction of 
a large building he might cause a de
lay, which would result in a great 
deal of trouble and unnecessary ex
pense.

By having a board of directors or 
commissioners, such as is proposed in 
the communication, the principal'work 
of the superintendent's office could be 
done the same os it is now, and in case 
of any unnecessary arbitrary decision 
on the part) of the Superintendent of 
Buildings or examination of Intricate 
construction the question could be ap
pealed to such board for final decision.

As it is now there is virtually no 
appeal from the decision of the super
intendent in the matter of dictating 
certain modes of construction, except 
to take the question into the courts, 
which would, of course, cause'a vexa
tious delay. ‘

The board, Mr. Eisen says, should be 
composed of architects of approved 
qualifications. There would undoubt* 
edly be no need of meeting more than 
perhaps once per month, except in rare 
cases. Such a board cquld.- - without 
doubt, be elected to serve wiwiqut- pay, 
tho same as do the members'^ boards 
of fire or police, park and health com
missioners under the existlngrbharter.
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MUNICIPAL REFERENCE LIBRARY
300 CITY HALL

CITY OFFICIALS

NAME Eisen, Theodore Augustus (deceased Mar oh 14, 1924)

PUBLIC OFFICES HELD (DATE)

CITY:
Superintendent of Building ... 1893-1895
Inspector of Street Sprinkling* ••• 1894

COUNTY:

STATE:

FEDERAL:

civic activities:
Current oivio development activities 
One of the founders of the annual fiesta 
One of the organisers of St, John’s 
Episcopal Church

Mr. Bison’s wife devoted over forty years 
to religious, oharitahle, and welfare 
woifc in Los Angeles.



BUSINESS OR PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE:

Architect
Designer aid builder of private 
ant public structures 
City official

PORTRAIT:

ATTACHED OR ENCLOSED IN ENVELOPE: NONE 

PORTRAITS APPEARING ELSEWHERE (DATES)



ANECDOTES AND PERSONAL IMPRESSIONS:



SOURCES OF INFORMATION:
p 606

BOOKS: Hewmark1s Sixty years in Southern California
Spalding's History and Bernini8oenoes of Los Angeles 
City and .County, Vol 111, p 223 e

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS:

PERSONAL INTERVIEW: -With soi, Hr. Edward Eieen

INTERVIEWED BY: MelX& Sawyer

DATE OF INTERVIEW:14f 1955 

REWBITfEI BY: Clare Wallace
December 30, 1936
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|Io0 T^nbixt |5&rarg

Unral Hiatnrtj (EolUftimt
J^iogritpl|g

NAME Bisenf Theodore Augustus (deceased March 14.
............. 1934)

Occupation Arnhitant____________________,_______

Address____ __________ _________________________________

. (Date and „
Birth place) July 10r 1852P Cincinnati. Ohio

FATHER August Ferdinand Eisen

Birth (pia5s)anlweden

If Deceased, Wheni87Q. San ffranoiBOQ

MOTHER Babette

Birth (Date and 
Place)

If Deceased, When

IF MARRIED, TO WHOM Annie Bennett

Birth of Same (Date and
____An etrails -

If Deceased, When January 1938f Los Angela8. Calif 

When Married__February 1. 1882. San Francisco. Calif

CHILDREN (Married Names of Daughters)

Percy Augustus__

Dr« Edward George



TITLES OF BOOKS, ARTICLES, MUSIC, OR OTHER CREATIVE 
WORK

(In the case of printed matter, please give date and publisher; of periodical publica
tions also name of magazine and date.)

?

REVIEWS, CRITICISMS, AND OTHER BIOGRAPHICAL 
NOTICES

(Please note printed matter concerning yourself or your work. We would appreciate 
any such material you may send, clippings, reviews, portrait.)



ANCESTORS OF DISTINCTION OR LOCAL INTEREST
(Please include names of local interest as “forty-niners,” or any one connected with 
the affairs or development of the state or city, as officials, professional men, mer
chants, etc.)

_____ Father, Alignst Ferdinand Ki gen-

bom in Swedenr was a pioneer arohitaot 

of San Franoisoo._________________________

EDUCATION (Schools, Colleges, Degrees, Etc.) Franniann pnhl 1 n

and high sohools; private study of architecture in

St, Louis and offioe of father in San Franniaoti- 

CLUBS, LEARNED SOCIETIES, ETC.__________________________ _

Sunset Olub; Amerioan Institute of Arohlteota;

Society of Arohiteots arfl Engineer6»________________

RELIGIOUS DENOMINATION Bpianopa,n<m________________

POLITICAL AFFILIATIONS_____Tfoynyi \ ____________ __ ____

RESIDENCE IN CALIFORNIA SINCE I8Sg. LoB. 100-



SKETCH
(Please make this as full as possible, giving business affiliations, positions of honor 

or trust with dates if possible.)
Theodore Augustus Bisen was horn July 10, 1852, 

in Cincinnati, Ohio, and was brought to San Francis
co ,..Califomi a; the..j£ollow±og--yeaxJby~Ms -parenfcs^-
He was educated in the public sohools of San Fran
cisco®______- - -_______________ ________________

After graduating from high school young Eisen 
studied architecture in the offioe of a private non- 
oern in St. Louis until twenty-one years of age. 
when he returned to San Franc is oo and entered tha
offioe of his father for further study.
_____ In association with.Jils .father.Mr..-Bias n de^_
signed and oonstruoted business and residence edi- 
fioes in San Franoisoo until the latterfs death® Re
moving to Los Angeles in 1887 he opened offices in
the old Downey Blank and non tinned the prantiaa nf
his profession, during which he erected some of the
notable structures of the times >__ Soma of them were j
the old Court House, razed in 1936; the E.L. Doheny 
residence: the first Good Samaritan Hospital: the 
Los Angelas Orphanage Asylum; and the beautiful
Trinity Methodist Church,______ ______________________

In one year it is said Mr. Eisen build so ex
tensively that he started a new residence every
week fifty-two in number for the twelve months.

At one time he wag in partnership with Wil
liam Curlett, under the firm name of Curie tt &
Eisen-^and^at—another-tl^e^-^associated-jg-lth..Sumner
P. Hunt.
___:__In 1893-95 Mr, Eisen was appointed Superinten
dent of Buildings, an offioe oreated under the Char
ter of 1Q89p during tha midst of the boom* Though.
active in civic affairs this was Mr. EisenTs only 
public fvP-finft a-bI A a from Inspaot or of Street Sprink
ling in 1894.

The remainder of Mr. Bisen ?s oareSr was devoted
to architecture. He designed and ereoted many of the
most—artlstla-^nd... substantial.landmarks of the olty.
In 1906 his son Peroy joined him in partnership,

tha -pi rm name of Eisen & Son. The firm oonti- 
nued until 1917 when the sen entered th«r World War, 
and Mr» Eisen retired._______________________________

March 14, 1924, Mr. Eisen died at hie home in
feA11^193* : '

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION PROJECT



ARCHITECT PIONEER IS DEAD HERE: Theodore A. Eisen, Dean of Builders, Victim of Heai
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); Mar 9, 1924;
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times (1881-1989)
P8- <'__________________

ARCHITECT 
PIONEER IS 
DEAD HERE

Theodore A. Eisen, Dean of 
Builders, Victim of Heart 
Attack at Home

Yesterday marked the passing of 
eno of the pioneer architects of 
!.">» Amrelos and a dean of tho 

arcli It eotural 
profession In 
tho State. Ha 
is Theodore A. 
A. Elson, 73 
years of ago, 
father of F. A. 
Elnen of tho 
Walkur and Els* 
on architectural 
linn of this city. 
Ho died yes
terday at noon 
of heart dis
ease at his res
idence ot Twen
ty-seventh 
and Figueroa

TAepctcre 
A. ptsevv.

atreete.Mr. Eisen was bdrn in ctnotnnath 
O., on July 10, 1852, and cam© to 
California two years later with his 
parents, passing through the Pan
ama Isthmus. He locuted in San 
Francisco, whore he remained until 
1886. when he camo to this city to 
aid In the design of the Los An
geles County Courthouse and the i 
Los Angeles Orphan Asylum In 
Boyle Heights.

From that time until a few years 
ago, Mr. Eisen was active
In the deal|n and construction 
of many prominent 1 ooa I 
buildings, having also parti-1
elpnted in the erection of many; 
West Adams district homes 
In the early days. During his ac
tive days of practice he made . a 
marked Impression upon the city's 
building development, being respon
sible for a great portion of tho 
older business and commercial 
structures. !

Besides serving as a past pres!- 
dent of the American Institute of 
Architects for many terms, he was 
prominent In the social activities 
of tho Suneot Club. He is survived 
by a widow, Annie B. Eisen, and ■ 
twr sons, P. A. Eisen and Dr. B. i 
O. Eisen of this olty. Funeral 
arrangements will be completed 
within the next few days. ;
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X rom 169? through 1905, this 250-oere she 
was the home of Ihe Los Angeles Country Club, 
now located on Wilshire 8oulevord west of 
Beverly Hills Purchosed in 1905 by Country 
Club Park, a reo! estate corpotalion headed by 
Isoqc Milbonk {tee *1 in brochure), the land
wos subdivided between 1906 one 1912. During 
this lime, Henry Huntington's Pocific Electric 
Streetcar system continued expanding while ll.c 
ojlomobile became ever more papular, com
peting with horse-drawn corrioges and creoi- 
ing- by early 1903s stando'ds—mcavnolh 
traffic jams. By 1915. the dry's 55,000 motor 
vehides were subject lo o 6 mph speed limit 
downtown, with o 30 mph speed limit elsewhere.

Prior to World Wor J, Pico 8oulevord. the 
southern bcundory of Country Club Pork, wos 
olreoriy on established commercial strip due 
mainly to the J-car line that ran from 
Huntington Pork to Rimpou. In on expanding 
city, whose populot'on ballooned from 102,000 
in 1901 to 350,000 in 1910. Country Club Park 
offered spacious lots ond o serene atmosphere, 
with magnificent views of the hills five miles
nort.n.

The hilltop lond known os Westchester 
Gardens, bordered by Winchester, Arlington 
ond Country Club Drive, wes subdivided in 
1912 by Robert Morsh, Secretory of Country 
Club Pork. On this lond stood four of the
grandest mansions in the City of Los Angeles: 
the hocic Milbonk (1913 - 14, *1 in brochure);
Ihe Marsh (1913, demolished—was ot northwest 
corner of Westchester ond 12th); the Reeves 
0913) ond the Rosenheim (1915. r 2 in brochure).

These grand estates overlooked the bur
geoning community of Country Club Po'k ond 
afforded Isaac Milbank o dear view of his real 
estote development.

The spaciousness and serenity of Country 
Club Park is even more csronisNng today, 
considering the intense development visible 
oil around it. The neighborhood encompasses 
over 30 continuous residential blocks, bordered 
by Olympic, Pico, Western ond Crenshaw. 
Besides the grond mansions, most of the homes 
m the orec were built in the teens and twenties. 
Rows of intact ond well-maintained Medi
terranean ’villas/ Tudor tollies, Crahsmon 
bungalows and late Victor ion Queen Annex 
hormoniously line the streets, nurtured 
by the residents' pride in ond core for their 
neighborhood.

A stroll through Country Club Pork will 
reveol many noteworthy houses besides those 
discussed m this brochure. Those listed here 
were selected os representative of the area. 
Further exploration will result in a deeper 
understanding ond rich appreciation loi 
Country Club Pari, one of los Angeles older 
suburbs which remains on oreo of charm ond 
architectural value.

The los Angeles Conservancy thonks the 
Country Club Pork Neighborhood Association 
ond local residents for their enthusiostk coop
eration in sharing their homes with on appre
ciative audience.

Photos: Milbank Mansion (above). Reeves 
Monsion (right).

f



! Milbonk Mansion 1913—14
3340 Country Club Drive
G lawrence Shimon Co , architect/
builder

This estate oppeon to be the most 
substantial residential estate in the City of Los 
Angeles designed of a single rime for a single 
family and surviving intact from o period 
before World War I. The principal residence 
was built os the home of Isooc Milbonk, where 
he lived until his death in 1922; his wife residing 
there until her deoth in 1953- Mr. MUbank was 
on executive of the New York Condensed Milk 
Company (the predecessor of the Barden 
Compeny) before coming to Californio. In Los 
Angeles, he was o director of the Pacific 
Mutual life Insurance Company. He was presi
dent of Union Oil Associates and vice president 
of the Pocific Finance Corporation. As presi
dent of Country Club Park, a corporation which 
acquired this site and surrounding acreage 
from the Los Angeles Country Club, he over
sew its subdivision.

His commanding mansion today is the 
centerpiece ol the neighborhood. Mr Mitbonk 
commissioned architect Stimion, designer of the 
Wrigfey Monsion in Posodeno, who produced 
a similarly impressive structure. Today the 
Wrigley Mansion is the heedquorters of the 
Tournoment of Roses. The Meditenoneon- 
Beoux Arts facade and hilltop siting of Milbonk 
creote the illusion of a residence even larger 
than its 27 rooms A sweeping metoi end gloss 
entry canopy commands attention. Mediter
ranean si 
ornate biw^Kvia, 
entry canopy, ond smooth stucco surfoces—

m styling—a green tiled hipped roof, 
e brackets, open porches, o sweeping 
canopy, ond smooth stucco surfoces— 

was popular prior to World Wor I. Country 
Club Pork contains o high concentration of 
Mediterranean styled houses, from the mod 
to the grond.

On the same grounds, Stimson design 
second home in die American Colonial Re 
style (1915) for the Mtlbanks- daughter an 
in-taw (photo for 11).

The Milbonk heirs sold the esfote ir 
ond today it is ieosed to a nonprofit ecfc 
tional corporation.

* =S : •
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NEIGHBORHOOD TOUR 1 Mftbonk Mansion
3340 Country Club Drive

2 Reeves Mansion .
1 Sisters of Sociol Service 

. 1130Westchester Ploce

3 West side of 3rd Avenue South 
from 1133 to 1271

4 1229 3rd Avenue - 

3 1248 3rd Avenue

(i 1255 Westchester Piece 

7 1215 Westchester Place 

B 1230 S. Arlington Avenue 

9 1245 S. Arlington Avenue

2 Reeves Monsion
Sisters of Social Service 1913 
1130 Westchester Place 
Alfred F. Rosenheim

The Reeves Monitor is on ex* 
survivor ol on early period of lux< 
building, in virtually intact eonditi 
and the one next door of 1120 w 
distinguished local architect, Alb 
The construction cost of the Res 
was $57,670, at o time when rr 
S8,000-$10,000, ond both the 
cost $50,000.

Tlie Reeves Munnon •* « ——- 
red brick and recessed mon 
giving it o rich texture. The ■ 
repeating arches add o Mr 
while circulor decorative n 
springs of the orches. The 
foyer is a n ' ‘□ roinbow of col'loyer it 
morble

Elaborate decoraft 
nor, including gold-leaf 
coordinated pocket-dc 
individualized hreplat 
grond staircase has t! 
and flsrted post desip 
cose >s placed a gee 
dow, Original light 
individually disting< 
roursd breokfast rt 
pletely encompos- 
Mr. and Mrs. Ree

Architect R 
next door »n 19' 
lovished on thr 
reted tower o* 
stoined gloss,
Tiny gorgoyi 
first floor.

The Sir 
the Rosenh 
Reeves Mr 
exceHen?•

Rosr 
whose w 
down!©1 
Populai 
Theate 
Churd
Adon .
the A ;
Cho
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II! Ptco-Arlmglon Chmtion Church
3405 Pico BouWvord (corner Arlington)

11 S Von Ness Avenue

] 2 1219 5- Von New Avenue

15 1219 S. Gromercy Ptoe*

14 123? S. Gromercy Piece

15 1231 5 St. Andrews Piece

1 () 1215 S- St. Andrews Ploce

17 7he Church of Jesus Christ 
of loiter-Doy Sohts 
1209 S. Monhation Piece

1H 1041 $. Gromercy Drive

19 1035 S. Gromercy Drive

29 1028 S. Gromercy Place 
1034 S. Gromercy Place 
1040 S. Gromercy Place

21 Hebron Church
(originally forum Theoire)
4050 Pico Boulevard (corner Norton]

I



1 Milbonk Mansion 1913-14 
3340 Country Club Drive 
G. Lawrence Stimson Co., architect/ 
builder

This estate appears to be the most 
substantial residential estate in the City of lot 
Angeles designed at o tingle time for a tingle 
femity and surviving intoct from o period 
before World War I. The principal residence 
wot built os the home of Isaac Milbank, where 
he lived until hit death m 1922; his wife residing 
there until her deads m 1953. Mr. Milbonlr was 
on executive of the New York Condensed Milk 
Company (the predecessor of the Borden 
Company) before coming to Californio, in Los 
Angeles, he wot o director of the Pacific 
Mutual Life Insurance Company. He was presi 
dent of Union Oil Associates and vice president 
of the Pacific Finance Corporation. As presi
dent of Country Club Pork, o corporation which 
acquired this site and surrounding acreage 
from the Lot Angeles Country Club, he over
saw its subdivision.

Hit commanding mansion today is the 
centerpiece of the neighborhood. Mr. Milbonk 
commissioned architect Stimson, designer of the 
Wrigtey Mansion in Pasodeno, who produced 
a stmSoriy impressive structure. Today the 
Wrigley Mansion it the headquarters of the 
Tournament of Roses. The Mediterranean- 
Beaux Arts focode and hilltop siting of Milbonk 
creole the illusion of o residence even !arg< 
thon its 27 rooms, A v 
entry canopy commom 
raneon styling—a green tiled hipped roof, 
ornate brackets, open porches, a sweeping 
entry canopy, and smooth stucco surfoces— 
was popular prior to World War I. Country 
Oub Park contains a high concentration of 
Mediterranean styled houses, from the modest 
to the grond.

On the same grounds, Stimson designed o 
second home in the American Colonial Revivol 
style (1915) for the Mttbanks' daughter and son- 
in-law (photo for #1).

The Milbonk heirs sold the e stole in 1976, 
and today it is leosed to q nonprofit educa
tional corporation.

if o residence even larger 
k sweeping metal and glass 
nonds attention. MedHer-

2 Reeves Mansion
Sisters of Sobo! Service 1913 
1130 Westchester Place 
Alfred F. Rosenheim

The Reeves Mansion is an extraordinary 
survivor of on early period of luxury home
building, in virtually intoct condition. This home 
and the one next door at 1120 were built by a 
distinguished local architect, Alfred Rosenheim, 
The construction cost of the Reeves Mansion 
was $57,670, at o tune when most homes cost 
$8,000-510,000, and both the Milbonk houses 
cost 550,000.
•—Tim Reeves Monriorm distinguished by its 
red brick ond recessed mortar construction, 
giving it a rich texture. The red tile roof and 
repeating arches add a Mediterranean flovor, 
while circular decorative motifs in »9e adorn the 
springs of the orches. The exterior entrance 
foyer is a rainbow of colored ond veined
marble.

Elaborate decorative derails M the inte
rior, inducting gold-leof scrollwork, cast plaster, 
coordinated pocket-door hordwore ond four 
bdivkhroliied fireplaces. The finely detailed 
grond staircase has three alternating spindled 
and fluted post designs. At the top of the stair- 
cose is placed a geometric stained-glass win
dow. Original light fixtures complement the 
individually distinguished rooms. An unusual 
round breakfast roam (now a ehopel) is com
pletely encompassed by a lush garden murol. 
Mr. and Mrs. Reeves' bedrooms are connected 
by o three-room marble ond ceramic both.

Architect Rosenheim buNl his own house 
next door in 1915. The care and thought he 
lavished on these houses is evident. The fur- 
reted lower of 1120 contains nine panels of 
stained glass, eoch one a different design.
Tiny gargoyles guard the drainpipes above the 
first floor.

The Sisters of Social Service moved into 
the Rosenheim Mansion in 1930 and into the 
Reeves Mansion in 1946. They hove token 
excellent care of these superb buildings

Rosenheim was an eminent architect 
whose works include the May Company (1908) 
downtown; the Heilman Building, now Bortco 
Popular {1903} at 4th ond Spring; the Cameo 
Theater (1910} on Broadway and the Second 
Church of Christ Scientist (1908) on West 
Adams. He was elected the first President of 
the American Institute of Architects, Colifomia 
Chopfer.

3 West side of 3rd Avenue, south 
from 1133 to 1271 
1908-1912

This row forms a continuous streetscope 
g the tronsHioi 

ne Victorian to Craftsman archi
tecture, in shingle, wood ond stone. The houses

of richly detailed houses spanning the transition 
from Queen Anne Victorian to Craftsman arch! -

hove o strong presence on the street, with their 
deeply recessed poaches and prominent roof 
gable forms. A careful look reveals a summary 
of features prevalent throughout Country Club
Park: Tudo' Revival, Mediterranean, and Colo
nial Revivol-Foursquore construction. Note the 
matching garages.

4 1229 3rd Avenue 1912
Fronk E. Hortigon, architect/builder

This Hotionote design is o nine-room sym
metrical wood frome house with insulating hol
low brick, all faced in stucco: o solid, pragmatic 
upper-midde doss house of 1912 The porch 
ceiling is finely crafted tongue-in-groove red
wood. Uonheod hipjotnt* odd o whimsical 
touch to the day tile roof. The triumphal arch 
motif of the porch recurs in the piers, beveled 
glass oak entry doors and sidelights, newel 
post insets ond fireplace pilasters.

The interior is characterised by stained 
mople throughout. The finely crofted coordi
nated hardware is all original. Innovations 
from the 1900’s include light fixtures fitted 
for both gas and electricity fn cose electricity

lading one upstairs of blue hie, delicately 
ipindled ond carved mantel, ond beveled

proved merely a fed) and gas fireplaces, 
inch 
spim 
glass.

Hortigon, the builder, woi responsible for 
numerous structures on South Gromercy Pfoce 
(see 423).

5 1246 3rd Avenue 1910

Built during the heyday of the Prairie 
School, this house bean a str&ing resemblance 
to designs of Frank Lloyd Wright. Although few 
Prairie Houses were built in the West, 1248 
proudly expounds elements of this short-lived 
style: o strong Horizontal emphasis in the roof, 
dormers ond porch, ond a relatively unadorned 
symmetrical mossing with enormous flat planters 
framing o conspicuous entrance. Stained glass 
above the front and near left windows provide 
a delicate interploy with the boldness of the 
structure's mossing, somefimei colled the Prairie 
Box or American Foursquare.

The centerpiece of the interior, o stone 
brocketed fireplace with ook monte), repeots 
the horizontal emphasis of the exterior. Sym
metrical stained glass borders the fireplace, 
more of which h found atop the grand stair
case whose newel posts ore illuminated by 
built-in frosted gloss lamps. This antique gloss 
journey culminates at the second landing with 
geometrically patterned pocket doors.

Note: Compare the Weber House (1921) 
at 3923 West 9th Street, Lloyd Wright's first Los 
Angeles building ond cleorfy influenced by his 
father’s Prairie School architecture. The house is 
jus! o few blocks north of Olympic Boulevard 
off 4th Avenue.

6 1255 Westchester Place 1907

The oldest house in the neighborhood, this 
gigantic turretod Mediterroneon-infiveneed 
castle is ofrnos! completely engulfed by volumi
nous weeping willow frees. The sparking green 
tile roof is similar to the MHbank Mansion, hn* 
the grouped Byzontine-style porch columns ore 
unique. Intricate floral bracketing and fresco 
panels surround the roofline. A glass conserva
tory visible beside the porte-cochkre dates 
from 1914.

Once inside the sold oak entrance and 
foyer, the visitor is greeted by on awe-inspiring 
delight; on expansive three-dimensional 
stained gloss scene of a country rood with 
three houses. Enhancing the effect is o stained 
gloss segmented half-dome, a very unusuoi 
feature in o residence. Original foNaled brass 
lighting fixtures intermingle with the owner's 
col lection of 26 wind-up phonographs, doting 
from 1892 through the 1920's, oil in working 
order. Imagine sitting in front of the dark-green 
tile ond mahogany fireplace, listening to musk 
of the some period!

7 1215 Westchester Place 1914
C. A. FeBows, own»r/bu*Wer

This Tudor Revivol house is flavored with 
elements of Craftsman construction: upturned

porches and corners. Elaborately latticed lead
ed windows adorn the ground floor. A singular 
feature is the undulating brickwork in the front 
yord, paralleling the slope of the front gable.

eaves, prominent rafters, notched rafters ove 
the carport oral tapered wooden piers on the

8 1230 5 Arlington Avenue c, 1925

This is an elaborate Tudor Revivol house 
with extensive haff-fimbering, long sloping 
rooflines end a vertically segmented brick 
chimney Elements of the Craftsman style 
appear in the massive notched roof rafters, 
notched bargeboards and simplified brackets. 
Note that the free-standing goroge/servants 
quarters match the design of rise main house, 
a common feature of the period.

9 1245 5. Artngton Avenue 191S
Butler Brothers Construction Co.

The sleek horizontal massing of this 
Colonial Revival house is occentuated by the 
three-quarter length porch extending to a 
porte-cochAre, and low-pitched roof. Poked 
and tripled Tuscan columns support the porch 
with its spindled ground-floor and balcony 
balustrades, The upper porch supports ore 
modem replacements of the originals. The 
rounded side bay with balcony constitutes on 
interior piano nook in the living room, Built two 
years after the Reeves Mansion, the massing is 
quite similar, with two hipped roof sections ond 
extended second-story balcony above she 
porch Leaded beveled gloss windows adorn 
the sidelights and front window.

The interior is an extraordinary expanse 
of mahogany, including pocket doors, mold- 
mas. fireoloce end o dramatic eUiolicol stair-

Kl Pieo-Arlngton Christian Church 1927 
3405 Rico Boulevard (corner Arlington) 
Harold Cross, orchited

The Spanish Colonial design with Chur- 
rigueresque omomentotion ond 75 foot bell- 
tower recalls the Early California Missions.
The elaborate entrance indudes rich Baroque 
decoration ond spiraling Corinthian columns— 
oil in cost concrete. An Art Deco zigzog pattern 
above the door hints at the church's lata 20 s 
construction.

Extensive use of Malibu tile, standing and 
stained glass odd colorful visual interest to the 
massive beamed interior. Huge iron ceiling fix
tures introduce a scroll pattern that is evident 
throughout the church. The detailed framing of
the Bopfistry Continues the visual axis begun at 
the Churrigueresque entrance while the Bap
tistry itself h awash with colorful Malibu tile.

II 1236 S. Van Ness Avenue 1925
G. J. lord, architect

This Tudor Revivol Cottage b o whimsical 
ond delightful achievement, portraying fea
tures found on the larger Tudor houses in 
Country Club Pork, With die extraordinary 
dinker brink walls is a patterned shingled roof 
with overhanging eaves, o gabled entrance 
end a side wing with e long sloping roofline. 
Adding more texture, the half-timbering has o 
hond-hewn finish.

12 1219$. Von Ness Avenue 1915
Erick Lund, architect and original owner 
1225 &. Von Ness Avenue 1921 
J. H. Hillock ond Son, builders

These two houses exemplify the Mediter
ranean architecture in Country Club Pork: 
Spanish file roof, brocketed eaves (more elabo
rate on 1225), and rectangular building forms. 
The differences in roof shape ond porch treat
ment are characteristic of Mediterranean style 
houses built several years opart.

15 1219 S.Gmm.r<y Hoc. 1922 .
ft D. Jones, architect

Another variation of Colonial Revivol- 
American Foursquare, this house features 
several curvilinear accents. An ellipticoi porch 
has pairs of graceful fluted tonic columns, 
crowned by o balustrade with delicate spindle- 
work. The ground floor windows ore empha
sized by strong curvilinear brackeli supporting 
a lintel, which is surmounted by decorative 
pfasterwork inside o half-cede. The horizontal 
roofline lifts in e curve to accent the control 
doorway.

14 1237 $. Gromercy Ploce 1909
H. R, Dodd, owner/builder

This house displays Mediterranean 
mossing and features such as a hipped tile 
roof, o symmetrica! facade and a breezy front 
porch. The pointed arches of the porch are 
unusual ond edho the pitch of the roof. A dose 
look at the bracketing reveals the simplified 
upturned rafters typical of the Craftsman style. 
The narrow porta-cochbre could accommodate 
both horse-drawn and horseless carriages; the 
bottom step is raised to meet the carriage.

Inside the solid ook entrance is a house 
resplendent with originol hand-laid tile: a zig
zag pattern in (he foyer, soft colors m the 
kitchen ond butler'* pantry, a tan-brown-black 
motif in one bathroom and a pink-green blend 
in the other. A spectacular mahogany ond 
Kalian marble (replace commands the living 
room. At the tap of tin narrow staircase off the 
kHchen, an unexpected delight is the stained 
gloss country ecu He scene, similar to the one 
in #6.

15 1231 5 $t. Andrews Ploce 1923
H. C Fugei, architect

Under the triple-bracketed Spanish tile 
roof of this elegont and formal Mediterranean 
Foursquare is a perfectly symmetrical focode. 
Elaborate scrollwork crowns the ground-floor 
windows and doors. The upper windows are 
accented with arched hood moldings and rec
tangular surrounds, adding architectural form 
which is functional os well, shedding the rain 
that occasionally intrudes on Southern 
Californio's sunny skies.

16 1215$. Si. Andrews Ploce 1924
WBIiom F. Porath, orchitecl/bu3der

The raised elevation of this house, plus its 
projecting entry bay ond balustrade, lend 
grandeur to the enlryway. The centra! arched 
window and rusticated quoining ore the mojor 
details of this solid, symmetrical square con
struction. The central upper window hos on 
unusuoi, somewhat Moorish, profile.

Inside, the living room features o BotcHel- 
der tile fireplace with finely detailed floral pat
terns Originol leaded-gloss pocket doors lead 
into the dining room and its built-in china cabi
net with original milk gloss. The house is filled 
with unusuoi antiques, including on English foe- 
tary time dock, o tropically carved Chinese 
chest ond o 1920's Zenith phono-rad'a.

17 The Church of Jesus Ovist 
of Latter-Day Saints 192B 
1209 S. Manhattan Place 
Pope and Burton, architects

This rare exompte of on Art Deco inspired 
church was designed by Pope ond Burton 
of Sait lake City, official orchltects for the 
Mormon Church. The 83-foot-high domed 
tower with finlal dominates the skyline. The 
tower displays Moorish caps at its setbacks 
ond o circular grill motif. Sefbodu olio accent 
the wall corners and abstract pilasters, while 
the circular ornament Is repealed tn the doors 
leading to the Californio Mission style court
yard. The arched interior arcode and orched 
window pairs integrate the various details, 
the most striking of which is the Art Deco geo
metric stained gloss.

!8 1041 5 Gromercy Drive c 1911

This classic Craftsman bungalow features 
o deep asymmetrical porch and asymmetrical 
massing. K is dad with wood shingles and the 
windows ore accented with strongly defined 
frames. The hardwood entrance door with 
diamond-leaded sidelights ond the rounded 
Slone aggregate porch and chimney are typical 
Bungalow features. Note the orched openings 
near the porch floor; these ere for water drain ■ 
age ond sweeping (also on #7 in brochure).

19 1035 S. Gromercy Drive 1909

A large rectangular house framed by o 
tingle overhanging gable, this Shingle style 
house displays elements of the Crafismon style; 
overextended roof eaves, exposed rafter ends, 
simple brockets and lopered plotn-pos! entry 
pilaster*. The red stone porch provides con
trasting texture. An unusual touch is the pro
portioned groups of vertical attic ventilation 
slots. The original porch has been altered; 
the iron balcony is an addition.

20 1028 5 Gromercy Place 1913 
1034 S. Gromercy Place 1910 
1040 S. Gromercy Place 1914

is group of th _
lypicol of the Craftsman ond Mediterranean 
house* found in Country Oub Pork. 102B was 
designed end built by Frank Hartigan, who also 
bulb numbers 1016.1022,1033,1039,1045,
1210 South Gromercy Ploce and #4 in bro
chure. Strong architectural element* are the 
piers, brackets ond projecting roof forms.

2! Hebron Church {originally Forum Theater)
1921-24
4050 Pico Boulevard (corner Norton) 
Edward J. Borgmeyery owchisect - •- -

One of the first large theoteri outside 
downtown, the 2,000-seat Worner Brothers 
Forum Theater was considered 'the most beou- 
tiful movie house in the world* as recently os 
1972 (LA. Times). Above the elaborate Roman 
Revivol facade of fufl ond broken pediments, 
gigantic Corinthian columns and a Ramon wor
rier frieze, e rooftop restourant used to coter 
to moviegoers.

The auditorium interior was termed 
’modilied atmospheric.' A series of Ionic 
columns along its entire length homed murals, 
creating the effect of being surrounded by 
Kotion gardens.

Note the architectural nomeplate near the 
left front entrance.
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, BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS

Application for the Installation of Plumbing, Sewer or 
Cesspool, Gas Fitting and Old Gas Pipe Inspection

This form to be used only where there Is no new erection, construction, 
alteration or repair being mode to building, and where a building permit 
hee net been Issued. ’■

.■ To the Board of Public WorKi ef the City of Lae Angelesi
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BUILDING DIVISION
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6. Certificated Architect....

6. Licensed Engineer..
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City of Los Angeles 
Department of Building and Safety

“N ORTHRIDGE EARTHQUAKE” FILE
(EQ1-94)

address: 1255 WESTCHESTER PL

RECORD NO.: 41565 *POSTING: GREEN

The documen((s) contained in this file arc related to the inspections) and/or permits issued for buildings surveyed and/or damaged 
from the January 17, 1994 earthquake or related aftershocks. Many of the damage estimates were made under emergency 
conditions and should not be used to make bids for repair, demolition, or rebuilding. These records were created for use by the 
Department of Building and Safety only. The City of Los Angeles and the Department of Building and Safety are not responsible 
for any use of this data. Check the retrieval index for all available earthquake documents as other documents may have become 
available for viewing after this file was prepared for viewing (filmed and scanned).

“RECORD NO." refers to a unique computer-generated number assigned by the Damage Assessment database to uniquely 
identify a structure or, in cases of a vacant lot, the site. Each separate building was assigned a unique Record No. For example, a 
site with a dwelling and detached garage was assigned two Record Nos. (one for the dwelling and one for the garage).

♦"POSTING" is based on the last inspection report in the earthquake files at the time it was prepared for viewing. It refers to the 
type of placard affixed to tire stmeture (or site when the lot is vacant) by a Building and Safety Inspector during an inspection for 
earthquake damage or repair. The olficial placards are commonly referred to by their color as follows: ‘•RED" is unsafe to occupy; 
“YELLOW” is limited entry; and “GREEN” is safe to occupy. Other designations were used in the Posting field, but are not 
postings. They are “CERT* and “PERMIT’ and are described as follows:

“CERT’ refers to cases where a Certified License Contractor repaired either an earthquake damaged roof, garden wall or 
chimney (chimney only until 12/94), and certified that the work was completed via a Certificate of Completion. No posting is 
available as a Building and Safety Inspector did not make an inspection for earthquake damage or repair. WHEN THE POSTING 
IS “CERT’. IT IS EXPECTED THAT ONLY A CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION WILL FOLLOW THE COVER SHEET.

“PERMIT* is used when no inspection was made by Building and Safety for earthquake damage prior to issuing a permit 
to repair damage and our records do no indicate that the work was completed for all outstanding earthquake repair permits for this 
stmeture at the time the file was prepared for viewing. WHEN THE POSTING IS “PERMIT’, IT IS EXPECTED THAT NQ 
DOCUMENTS. EXCEPT POSSIBLY A COPY OF THE PERMIT WITH HAND-WRITTEN ADDRESS CORRECTIONS. WILL 
FOLLOW THE COVER SHEET.

41565
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A. TYPE OF DISASTER: CITY OF LOS ANGELES/^ S
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY ___

)Bl BUILDING USE:
D Fire pijEarthquake JjS Residential
□ Flood □ Other -------- RAPID SCREENING INSPECTIoKkFQRM—^ O Commercial

C. INCLUSIVE 
ADDRESS:

COUNCIL
FL , DISTRICT: IV i

D. OWNER: ■ PHONE NO.:

MANAGER: PHONE NO.:

£. No of Stories:

TYPE CONSTRUCTION: URM

%
01 OWEUINQ
02 DUPLEX
03 AIRPORT

04 AMUSEMENT
05 APARTMENT 

00 CHURCH

___ No. of Living Units:_______ L
I II III APPROX. SIZE .

PRIMARY OCCUPANCY:

07 PVT. OARAGE 
00 PUB. QARAOE 
09 OAS STATION

___ Basement:'p*L YES

f M._________ il_ x.

□ UNKNOWN

BCf......:____ !k_

(Check one, only)

10 hospital

MM
11 HOTEL
12 MFG.

13 OFFICE

14 PUB. AOMIN.
15 PUB. UTIL.

10 RET. STORE 
17 RESTAURANT 

IS SCHOOL

21 THEATRE

22 WAREHOUSE 

35 CONDO
OS OTHER

F. INSTRUCTIONS: Examine the building to determine If any hazardous conditions exist. A "YES" answer In Categories 1, 2, i 
4 Is grounds for posting building UNSAFE. If condition is suspected to be unsafe and more review is needed, check appropriai 
Unknown box(es) and post LIMITED ENTRY. A "YES" answer In Category 3 requires posting and/or barricading to Indicate 
AREA UNSAFE. Explain “YES", "UNKNOWN” findings and extent of damage under*'Comments“

or
ite

Condition
1. Structure Hazardous Overall 

Collapse/partial collapse 
Building or story leaning 
Other__________________

2. Hazardous Structural Elements 
Foundations
Roof/Floore (vertical loads)
Columns/pilasters/corbels
Diaphragms/horizontal bracing
Wails/vertlcal bracing
Moments Frames
Precast connections
Other ____________________

EXISTING HAZARDOUS CONDITIONS

NO UNK Condition
3. Nonstructural Hazards 

Parapets/ornamentation 
Claddlng/glazlng 
Celling/light fixtures 
Interior Wblls/partltions 
Elevators 
Stairs/Exits

(^Chlmney*^..-------------
-----

YES NO UNK

4. Geotechnical Hazards 
Slope fallure/debrls 
Ground Movement, fissures 
Other _________________

COMMENTS: -to -

G. Vacate Bldg.? □ YES ^NO Partially Vacate Bldg.? □ YES "j3-NO Mn. of l iving Units Vrcribh- _
EST. DAMAGE:.-...........jjL........... % EST. DAMAGE: $ * I*...... PERMIT REQUIRED? ^YES □ NO

H. OVERALL RATING: 
INSPECTED ^reen>
__^TExterlorDnijr
____ Exterior and Interior
LIMITED ENTRY (yellow) 
UNSAFE (Red)
____ Building
____ Area (See Section 1-3)

Existing Recommj
□

immended

%
□
O

□
□

L RECOMMENDATIONS: (Circle Number / Fill In data) 
<T>0 Further Action required.
2. Detailed Evaluation required.
________ Structural _________ Geotechnical
3. Barricades needed in the following areas:

4. Disconnect utilities: 
______ Electric _____ .Water

J. INSPECTOR:
Name/I.D.: (tt.fi/20lzy7 

Phone: ,1&ZLJL£ZStL

K. INSPECTED:

Date:

Time: JLL _4?.mj)).i
00—G-4 (Roy.0/80) DISTRIBUTION: Original lo Ills tor OotalM Mpocllon (II required) / Duplicate to Otto Entry / Triplicate to Dapt. FHai



Dr. W. J. Davis Residence: 1255 Westchester Place, Los Angeles, CA 90019 ~ Built: 1907.
Architect: Theodore Augustus Eisen ~ Contractor: Unknown ~ Photos: ©Anna Marie Brooks 2013.

Residence and garage: View north. Source: Big Maps.



Dr. W. J. Davis Residence: 1255 Westchester Place, Los Angeles, CA 90019 ~ Built: 1907.
Architect: Theodore Augustus Eisen ~ Contractor: Unknown ~ Photos: ©Anna Marie Brooks 2013.

Residence and garage: View southeast. Source: Bing Maps.



Dr. W. J. Davis Residence: 1255 Westchester Place, Los Angeles, CA 90019 ~ Built: 1907.
Architect: Theodore Augustus Eisen ~ Contractor: Unknown ~ Photos: ©Anna Marie Brooks 2013.

Entry: Pillars with capitals at rear. Glass in entry door and sidelights has been
changed out. View west.

Third floor: Original roof tiles, pergola, brackets and piers remain, as do windows. 
Second floor: Added awning and supports and some window changeouts. Original 

half-height piers with original metal trim, original copper gutters, now painted, view west.



Dr. W. J. Davis Residence: 1255 Westchester Place, Los Angeles, CA 90019 ~ Built: 1907.
Architect: Theodore Augustus Eisen ~ Contractor: Unknown ~ Photos: ©Anna Marie Brooks 2013.

Details: Gutter brackets, eaves with decorative brackets with decorative plaques between 
them. Decorative member on banding. Decorative members on downspout headers.

Partial view of porte-cochere on north of residence.



Dr. W. J. Davis Residence: 1255 Westchester Place, Los Angeles, CA 90019 ~ Built: 1907.
Architect: Theodore Augustus Eisen ~ Contractor: Unknown ~ Photos: ©Anna Marie Brooks 2013.

Slight view, garage at southwest of residence, behind greenery. Turret at northeast corner of residence, beneath eaves.
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PARCEL PROFILE REPORT 

(modified version)
PROPERTY ADDRESSES 

1255 S WESTCHESTER PL

2IP CODES 

90019

None

CASE NUMBERS
CPC-2010-994-HPOZ-MSC
CPC-2009-2594-ICO
CPC-2007-2707-ICO
CPC-16921
ORD-181372
ORD-179285
ORD-128037
ENV-2010-995-CE
ENV-2009-2595-CE
PRIOR-06/01/1946

Address/Legal Informalion
PIN Number 129B189 889
Lot/Parcel Area (Calculated) 3,001.1 (sq ft)
Thomas Brothers Grid PAGE 633 - GRID G4
Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 5081020020
Tract ROBERT MARSH AND

CO'S WESTCHESTER
PLACE

Map Reference M B 7-101
Block None
Lot 16
Arb (Lot Cut Reference) 2

Map Sheet 129B189
Jurisdictional Information
Community Plan Area Wilshire
Area Planning Commission Central
Neighborhood Council Olympic Park
Council District CD 10 - Herb J. Wesson, Jr.
Census Tract # 2129.00
LADBS District Office Los Angeles Metro
Planning and Zoning Information
Special Notes None
Zoning RI-1-O-HPOZ
Zoning Information (Zl) None
General Plan Land Use Low II Residential
General Plan Footnote(s) Yes
Hillside Area (Zoning Code) No
Baseline Hillside Ordinance No

Baseline Mansionization Yes Additional Information
Ordinance Airport Hazard None
Specific Plan Area None Coastal Zone None
Special Land Use / Zoning None Farmland Area Not Mapped
Design Review Board No Very High Fire Hazard No
Historic Preservation Yes Severity Zone
Review Fire District No. 1 No
Historic Preservation 
Overlay Zone

Country Club Park Flood Zone None

Other Historic Designations None Watercourse No

Other Historic Survey 
Information

None Hazardous Waste / Border 
Zone Properties

No

Mills Act Contract None Methane Hazard Site Methane Zone

POD - Pedestrian Oriented None High Wind Velocity Areas No
Districts Special Grading Area (BOE No
CDO - Community Design None Basic Grid Map A-13372)
Overlay Oil Wells None
NSO - Neighborhood No Seismic Hazards
Stabilization Overlay Active Fault Near-Source
Streetscape No Zone
Sign District No Nearest Fault (Distance 1.80212028341308
Adaptive Reuse Incentive None in km)
Area Nearest Fault (Name) Puente Hills Blind Thrust
CRA - Community None Region Los Angeles Blind Thrusts
Redevelopment Agency Fault Type B
Central City Parking No Slip Rate (mm/year) 0.70000000
Downtown Parking No Slip Geometry Reverse
Building Line None Slip Type Moderately / Poorly
500 Ft School Zone No Constrained
500 Ft Park Zone No Down Dip Width (km) 19.00000000
Assessor Information Rupture Top 5.00000000
Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 5081020020 Rupture Bottom 13.00000000
APN Area (Co. Public 0.482 (ac) Dip Angle (degrees) 25.00000000
Works)' Maximum Magnitude 7.10000000
Use Code 0100 - Single Residence Alquist-Priolo Fault Zone No
Assessed Land Val. $154,529 Landslide No
Assessed Improvement Val. $241,228 Liquefaction No
Last Owner Change 02/25/81 Tsunami Inundation Zone No
Last Sale Amount $9 Economic Development Areas
Tax Rate Area 67 Business Improvement None
Deed Ref No. (City Clerk) 205585 District

147657-58 Renewal Community No
Building 1 Revitalization Zone Central City

Year Built 1907 State Enterprise Zone None
Building Class D85C State Enterprise Zone No
Number of Units 1

Adjacency

Number of Bedrooms 8
Targeted Neighborhood 
Initiative

None

Number of Bathrooms 4 Public Safety
Building Square Footage 7,613.0 (sq ft) Police Information

Building 2 No data for building 2 Bureau West
Building 3 No data for building 3 Division / Station Wilshire
Building 4 No data for building 4 Reporting District 759
Building 5 No data for building 5 Fire Information

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is' from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org | cityplanning.lacity.org
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Division 1
Batallion 11

District I Fire 29
Station

Red Flag Restricted No
Parking

City of Los Angeles 
Department of City Planning

7/6/2014
PARCEL PROFILE REPORT 

(modified version)

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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CASE SUMMARIES
Note: Information for case summaries is retrieved from the Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking System (PCTS) database.
Case Number, CPC-2010-994-HPOZ-MSC

Required Action(s): HPOZ-HISTORIC PRESERVATION OVERLAY ZONE

MSC-MISCELLANEOUS (POLICIES, GUIDELINES, RESOLUTIONS, ETC.)
Project Descriptions(s): HISTORIC PRESERVATION OVERLAY ZONE AND PRESERVATION PLAN

Case Number: CPC-2009-2594-ICO
Required Action(s): ICO-INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE

Project Descriptions(s): COUNTRY CLUB PARK INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE EXTENSION

Case Number; CPC-2007-2707-ICO

Required Action(s): ICO-INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE

Project Descriptions(s): TEMPORARY MORATORIUM IN COUNTRY CLUB PARK UNTIL THE HPOZ CAN BE ADOPTED.

Case Number: ENV-2010-995-CE

Required Action(s): CE-CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION

Project Descriptions(s): HISTORIC PRESERVATION OVERLAY ZONE AND PRESERVATION PLAN
Case Number: ENV-2009-2595-CE

Required Action(s): CE-CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION

Project Descriptions(s): COUNTRY CLUB PARK INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE EXTENSION

DATA NOT AVAILABLE
CPC-16921 

ORD-181372 

ORD-179285 
ORD-128037 

PRIOR-06/01/1946

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.tacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County’s Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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LEGEND

GENERALIZED ZONING
■Sf OS, GW 

A, RA
RE, RS, R1,RU, RZ, RW1
R2, RD, RMP, RW2, R3, RAS, R4, R5
CR, Cl, C1.5, C2, C4, C5, CW, ADP, LASED, CEC, USC, PVSP
CM, MR, WC, CCS, UV, Ul, UC, M1, M2, LAX, M3, SL
P, PB

!__j PF
HILLSIDE

GENERAL PLAN LAND USE 

LAND USE 
RESIDENTIAL

Minimum Residential 
Very Low / Very Low I Residential 

iiiiii: Very Low II Residential 
Low / Low I Residential 

jjjHjj Low H Residential
Low Medium / Low Medium I Residential 
Low Medium II Residential 
Medium Residential 
High Medium Residential 

BIBB High Density Residential 
HB Very High Medium Residential 

COMMERCIAL
Limited Commercial
Limited Commercial - Mixed Medium Residential 
Highway Oriented Commercial 
Highway Oriented and Limited Commercial 

HUJ Highway Oriented Commercial - Mixed Medium Residential 
Neighborhood Office Commercial 
Community Commercial

USS8 Community Commercial -Mixed High Residential 
Ml Regional Center Commercial

FRAMEWORK
COMMERCIAL

Neighborhood Commercial 
General Commercial 
Community Commercial 
Regional Mixed Commercial

INDUSTRIAL
Commercial Manufacturing 
Limited Manufacturing 
Light Manufacturing 

Bill Heavy Manufacturing 
Bill Hybrid Industrial 
PARKING

Parking Buffer 

PORT OF LOS ANGELES
General / Bulk Cargo - Non Hazardous (Industrial / Commercial) 
General / Bulk Cargo - Hazard 
Commercial Fishing 

| Recreation and Commercial
Intermodal Container Transfer Facility Site 

LOS ANGELES INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
Airport Landside 
Airport Airside 

iill; Airport Northside 

OPEN SPACE / PUBLIC FACILITIES 
Open Space 

■ Public / Open Space 
MM Public / Quasi-Public Open Space 
IMi Other Public Open Space 
111111 Public Facilities

INDUSTRIAL
Limited Industrial 
Light Industrial



CIRCULATION

STREET
sssr.f-Mf Arterial Mountain Road

............. Collector Scenic Street

---------- Collector Street

---------  Collector Street (Hillside)

----------Collector Street (Modified)

--------- Collector Street (Proposed)

..... ...  Country Road

........— Divided Major Highway II

Divided Secondary Scenic Highway 

Local Scenic Road

---------  Local Street
****++■ Major Highway (Modified)

Major Highway I 
•mmmmmm Major Highway II

Major Highway II (Modified)

FREEWAYS
---------- Freeway

--------- Interchange
---------- On-Ramp / Off- Ramp

Railroad
.■ iii-S" Scenic Freeway Highway

MISC. LINES
........  Airport Boundary

......... Bus Line

..... Coastal Zone Boundary 

coast|jne Boundary

• ..... Collector Scenic Street (Proposed)
cj o c Commercial Areas 
■ Commercial Center 

. m =.=* Community Redevelopment Project Area

--------- Country Road
» '>«.><..x DWP Power Lines

....... Desirable Open Space

• • Detached Single Family House 

*•*••• Endangered Ridgeline
Equestrian and/or Hiking Trail 

........  Hiking Trail
• Historical Preservation 

Horsekeeping Area

--------- Local Street

in, a_n_

miHtmiiiiitini

0

Major Scenic Highway
Major Scenic Highway (Modified)

Major Scenic Highway II
Mountain Collector Street

Park Road

Parkway
Principal Major Highway 

Private Street

Scenic Divided Major Highway II 
Scenic Park 

Scenic Parkway 
Secondary Highway 
Secondary Highway (Modified) 

Secondary Scenic Highway 
Special Collector Street 

Super Major Highway

MSA Desirable Open Space 

Major Scenic Controls 

Multi-Purpose Trail 

Natural Resource Reserve 

Park Road
Park Road (Proposed)
Quasi-Public 

Rapid Transit Line 
Residential Planned Development 
Scenic Highway (Obsolete)

Secondary Scenic Controls 
Secondary Scenic Highway (Proposed) 

Site Boundary
Southern California Edison Power 

Special Study Area 
Specific Plan Area 

Stagecoach Line 

Wildlife Corridor



POINTS OF INTEREST

fjTjl Alternative Youth Hostel (Proposed)

Ut Animal Shelter

(m< Area Library

[i- Area Library (Proposed)

Bridge

A Campground 

[Al Campground (Proposed) 

fi Cemetery 

HW Church 

i. City Hall 

|Xtj Community Center 

II Community Library 

(M) Community Library (Proposed Expansion) 

fw] Community Library (Proposed)

Xx Community Park

(Xx) Community Park (Proposed Expansion) 

m Community Park (Proposed) 

fig Community Transit Center 

+ Convalescent Hospital 

H Correctional Facility

Cultural / Historic Site (Proposed) 

ijt Cultural / Historical Site 

# Cultural Arts Center 

DMV DMV Office 

dwp DWP

/j DWP Pumping Station 

P Equestrian Center 

^ Fire Department Headquarters 

t"? Fire Station

@) Fire Station (Proposed Expansion)

@ Fire Station (Proposed) 

y Fire Supply & Maintenance 

A Fire Training Site 

Fireboat Station

+ Health Center / Medical Facility 

■*- Helistop 

| Historic Monument 

Si Historical / Cultural Monument 

'fit Horsekeeping Area 

@ Horsekeeping Area (Proposed)

(|fe Horticultural Center 

(■($ Hospital

Hospital (Proposed)

HW House of Worship 

6 Important Ecological Area 

[6] Important Ecological Area (Proposed) 

f®l Interpretive Center (Proposed) 

jC Junior College 

0 MTA / Metrolink Station 

E3 MTA Station 

<§) MTA Stop 

mwd MWD Headquarters 

Maintenance Yard 

A Municipal Office Building 

P Municipal Parking lot 

X Neighborhood Park

(X Neighborhood Park (Proposed Expansion) 

[XI Neighborhood Park (Proposed)

X Oil Collection Center 

Q Parking Enforcement 

Police Headquarters 

• Police Station

(§) Police Station (Proposed Expansion)

[H] Police Station (Proposed)

Police Training site 

PO Post Office 

f Power Distribution Station 

If] Power Distribution Station (Proposed) 

jfj Power Receiving Station 

flTI Power Receiving Station (Proposed)

C Private College 

E Private Elementary School 

y) Private Golf Course 

[jj Private Golf Course (Proposed)

JH Private Junior High School

PS Private Pre-School

@i Private Recreation & Cultural Facility

SH Private Senior High School

SF Private Special School

($) Public Elementary (Proposed Expansion)

X Public Elementary School 

flTI Public Elementary School (Proposed) 

t Public Golf Course 

[T] Public Golf Course (Proposed) 

b Public Housing

(§) Public Housing (Proposed Expansion)

jfl Public Junior High School

[Jh] Public Junior High School (Proposed)

ffc Public Middle School

§£) Public Senior High School

[§h1 Public Senior High School (Proposed)

5j Pumping Station

[Si Pumping Station (Proposed)

*«5 Refuse Collection Center 

gjg Regional Library

(§) Regional Library (Proposed Expansion) 

SB Regional Library (Proposed)

^ Regional Park

[Jj*] Regional Park (Proposed)

Rpo Residential Plan Development

▲ Scenic View Site

|Al Scenic View Site (Proposed)

School District Headquarters 

|Sc] School Unspecified Loc/Type (Proposed) 

[*) Skill Center 

[ss] Social Services

★ Special Feature

Xf Special Recreation (a)

Special School Facility 

jjf] Special School Facility (Proposed)

M Steam Plant
y-

Surface Mining 

•jfo Trail & Assembly Area 

H Trail & Assembly Area (Proposed) 

utl Utility Yard

# Water Tank Reservoir

^ Wildlife Migration Corridor 

*'“» Wildlife Preserve Gate



SCHOOLS/PARKS WITH 500 FT. BUFFER
Existing School/Park Site 

Planned School/Park Site 
Inside 500 Ft. Buffer

ED Aquatic Facilities E3 Opportunity School

0 Beaches □ Other Facilities

g Charter School □ Park / Recreation Centers

□ Child Care Centers □ Parks

B Elementary School □ Performing / Visual Arts Centers

□ Golf Course □ Recreation Centers

High School ES Span School

□ Historic Sites Special Education School

□ Horticulture/Gardens □ Senior Citizen Centers

Middle School □ Skate Parks

OTHER SYMBOLS

— Lot Line Airport Hazard Zone n Flood Zone
"■ Tract Line O Census Tract £2| Hazardous Waste

------Lot Cut n Coastal Zone f~l High Wind Zone

....... Easement Council District Hillside Grading

— ■ - Zone Boundary | 1 LADBS District Office f~*l Historic Preservation Overlay Zone

— Building Line FT Downtown Parking Specific Plan Area

..— Lot Split FI Fault Zone n Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone

—— Community Driveway n Fire District No. 1 • Oil Wells

n Tract Map
1 | Parcel Map

\ Lot Ties
Building Outlines
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